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non AM) CITY NEWS
TOLUME rOKTY-SIX

NUMBEB THIBTY-FOU*

Tlwiday, Aug. 23, 1917

VANDER VEEN GIVES THIRTY-FIVE ARRESTED CALL SENT OUT
FOR 179 MORE
HIS LIFE'S HISTORY WITH TAIL UGHTS OUT
REGISTRANTS
MORE INTERESTING DETAIL OF POUCE MAKE CLEAN SWEEP
THAT NUMBER WILL BE EXAM-

E.

The Annual

Tin Cans,

HOLLAND S EARLY HISTORY
WOULD BE HARD TO FIND

Coffee Pots

FIRMERS

PICNIC

and Get-To-Gether"JDay
AT JENISON PARR

When

On Lake Michigan Beach; Wanted to Return
. Immediately,But Had to

and Dresser

Draws

Free Barbeqae and Ox Roa^, Free Coffee, Band Concert, All

Day

and Evening, Special Attradions, Sports and Contests Free To

AH

in

Forasipall sum of money
annum you can rent a Safety Deposit Box in the safest
per

in Ottawa County, and

your valuable papers of every
kind and descriptionare absolutely ufe. They are easy of
access and you alone have the
key.

COME AND MEET YOUR FRIENDS.
For your conveniencethere
are also booths where you can

SPECIAL SERVICE VIA

MICHIGAN (RAILWAY CO.

examine your papers in private.
Let’s show you the system under which we operate thia department of our big banking

BETTER POSITION

Prepare for a better position. The commercial world
needs your services at this time. We cannot meet the demand
for qualifiedstenographersand bookkeepers.

We have

the best courses and equipment to be found in
by expert teachers, insuring a maximum of efficiency. You will also
have the prestige of the Churchill Business Institute, of Grand
Rapids, Michigan, tback of you if you attend this school,
le course is completed.
which___________
insures a good position when tin
this section of the country, and our courses are taught

New

_

day and evening classes Sept.

4th.

Enter our night

school if you are not in a position to attend day school. At
any rate, it costs nothing to write us; or call up and let Mr.
Churchill explain our courses to you.

SIMMS BUSINESS COLLEGE

tM

Days When New Men Must

Tall Lights are Placed On Autos

Appear.

Purpose.

An additional call for 179 men to
speedingautos is one offense against
the laws of motoring, but them are come up for examination waa made by
document written by anyone now livothers. The laws or the regulationof the draft board of the second district
ing in Holland, unless it were Oerrit
motor cars are nearly os long as the of Ottawa count. The letters wero
Van Sehelvcnwith his fund of inforsent out today. These men will bo
moral law and just as im|K>rtant.
mation, as interesting as the article
Most of them are to safeguard pedes examined Monday, Tuesday and Wedwritten by the late EngbcrtusVnndcr
trians and fellow motoriats and in the nesday of next week at the city haH,
Veen, who passed away last Monday.
majority of cases the laws are very When this third “dasa” shall havo
The reminiscences of hia life were
keen examined the total number pattnecessary and meritorious.
written down shortly before he died
One law which has been a dead let ing through the doctori’ handa will bo
aad the story is repletewith interest742.
ter until yesterdayia the tail light
ing data, about Holland and its early
law. Repeated warnings and lenieney The Following men are called for
hiatory.
on the part of the city police brought next week:
The production from the pen of Mr.
Thooe toi Appear August 2,
no relief and for that reason the de
Vander Veen contains anecdotes that
partmentgave the newspapers for pubDick
Mocr.cc, George uerm oosman.
sliififrom the sublime to the ridiculous
lication, the information that any mot- John Vrieling, Henry Oommera, Wm.
and besides there ia not a dull line in
orist without the proper tail light lit Louwsma, Dick J. Del’ree,Peter Oook,
•the entire article which in itaelf is unHenry Overweg, CornellDc Waard, Loo
would b. arrested aecordio, law, J.roli
uaual. These 80 pages of manuscript
are simply bubbling over with infor- end at once it was significant that the Kinxler, Russell Johnson, Henry H.
chief meant
I^anning,Benjamin Ter Haar, Herman
mation about Holland in the early

iX^eTHTAppi^iC

business.

day.
It will be impossible to publish the
whole article in one issue and for that
reason it will be stretched over four
isiucs These copies will be worth saving by those of our reader; who are

down the numbers of the Nysson, Jacob Steketee, Henry Mulder
autos without lighted tail lights
K- Houter, Ray Mitchell,Frault
found that .15 offenders were listed as J. Brandsen, Roy Van Kuiken, Btoffer
tho result, when noses had been count- Waterliam, Raymond E. 0. Soderberg,
William Beek, Jr.,
t Cornelius De iC^ater,
ed and the state lirenae book referred Lee Wilbur Fletcher, Anthony Va*
interested in Holland. The first in*
TIE FIRST STITE filH
to.
Dort, William W. Kooyera, Henry 0,
atallment from the pen of E. Vander
Among those fonnd on the tab of Vrodeveld, Conrad Burgh, Adrian DykVeen, who wrote these lines at the age Officer O'Connor was your humble ser- huis, Wallace Vander Kolk, Corneliu*
of 89 years, follow:
vant, with no excuse to offer more than Van Voorst, Henry Mulder, Manui
it wasn’t lit, that’s all. The tail light Luarman, Alfred Cor- Joldersma,*GerReminiscenceof My Life History.
offenders were notifiedto each pay hard Vander Beck, Simon Danker Den
to either Justice Van Sehelven or Jus Hyl, Clyde V. Cory, Tony J. Boow(Engbcrtus Vander Veen,)
tire Robinson a tine of $5.00 or ten ens, Bert Dc Haan, Jacob Peter LulBorn in the city of Amsterdam, days in the county jail. The county dens, William Por, Jr., Henry Baak.
Kingdom of the Netherlands, Europe, bastile does not look good to the editdr. ( arl Gerrits, John H. Raterink, Ernthe first day of April, 1828, myi so the five “cart wheels" were quickly est Lester Bedell, WilUrd Day Trout.
father’s name was Jacob and my dear paid after the justice had refused to Peter Lygtegheid, Richard II. Buursma,
mother’s Anna C. nee Ruiter. They take it out on a subscription to thp Dick Holleboom, Marinus Kooyers, Edward W’agenvold.
Foundty Helpers, Machin- called me Engbcrtus. My father aud paper.
Thoaa to Appaar August 28
Many offenseswere caused, owing to
mother were born in this city. All 1
ists, Grinders* Laborers.
George Rlemersma, Henry J. Njenknow of my dear mother is that at the the fact that cars are parked In front
Ideal working conditions.
age of six years she was left an or- of the movie theaters,where the sur- huis, Peter J. Mulder, Bcr^nd Sneller.
roundings are as light at dav and in
Good chance for advance- phan. She died when I was eight years order
savo the
John WM,
Olsen, row
Petsr ato«|,
8to«|, Harry
old. My father was eight years old order to
*° MTV
the batteries
batteries the lights Lamb, •'onu
ment.
When the Rupsell, Jacob Ver Duln, A. Patay Fabwjien his father died and 15 years old are
aJe temporarily
te,*iporari|y turned off.
off.
ano, William Meenwsen, Chariot 15,
when his mother died. He served gii . 0* lctl out
for home
In the slandin
standifi" “ T^kly
made, -~v»
many, -*
at .cart
le
for a >rew, Harry Zwiera, Henry John Rob’,
Holland Furnace Co. years as calvary soldier in
army. Married my mother when hc few blocks, forgot to turn on the herts, Edward L. Van By, Arthur WierHOLLAND, MICH.
Walters, George Sanford,
received his discharge papers and being giims. In most instancee it is a mattir
an expert coppersmith , he conducted of thoughlcssnenwhich no doubt $5 1 hillp G. Wierenga, Leonard Arlus Edsuccessfullya coppersmith shop and i in silver will soon remedy. There is no eric, Henry Scrier, Louis Van Applefault to find with the police. Their dorn, Gilbert E. Holkebocr, John Vantin and copper-ware storeAmsterdam was a great seaport hav- duty plain and the usage of more der "all, Anthony Pyl, George Lewis
ing east and west docks. Merchantmen autos nearly every day on our streets Lange, Ray Maatman, Gcrrkt H. Raterink, L. Lee Wilton, Charles Wilson
ships coming and going to and from raam.e ri.*il1 emulations Imperative.
PICNIC ON
29 the East and West Indies; war ships,
The list of glim violatorsare as fol Harrington, Peter Schasp, Bert Oiterbarracks, foot and horse soldier;, parks lows: A. L. Master, Pullman, Mich.; hout, James J. Westeubrook, Floyd
PLANS FOR ANNUAL EVENT ARE and diversifiedplaces of amusement Grover Berkel, Dunningville, Mich.; J. T Stauffer, David William Lyons, Fred
made it a place for any one to live in a Bouwens, Zeeland, Mich.; Harry William Stoltx, Jan Bakker, George
COMPLETED TODAY AND
and to enjoy
*
Broe, Bravo, Mich.; Harry Waasink Vrieling, Levi M. Bell Henry BoV
DATE FIXED.
Harrington, scher, Charles Lloyd Bennett, John
But it was in the good olden times West Olive
when the emigrantscame across the Jennville, Mich.; John If. Koopkman, Mieras, Henry J. Becksvoort, Gerrit B.
ocean in sail ships, it so happenedthat Henry W. Hop, 8. Landwehr, Herman Vos, Matin Hoeaee, August M. Miller,
Barbecue Again to Be fee Main Fea- my father with his family on May 27, DeBroin, Holland Packing Hou.se, John Jacob Kamphuis,John Bcrghorst,John
1847, sailed with the sail ship Snifheid. H. Dyke, George Schuurman, Peoples Meiboom, Ario Vnn Dyke, Chna. Franture of the Celebration At
Captain Gorter, from ray birthplace to Garage, Simon Slink, Harry Vick, Van cis Barnes, Martin Brofn, George HeldJaniaon Farit.
this happy country, America.
Dyke Bakery, Dick Wiersma, Peter oma, James AlbertusFranks, Egbert
After 49 days of tea voyage wo ar- Post, Harry Kardux, Harm Slink, Wm Dyke, Lambet Van Wieron, Benjamin
The time for the annual Farmers’ rived in the harbor of New York, and Tibbey’sTaxi, Wm. Venrende, Dr. llolstege^8^0 VCf Strate' ^CDr7
sixteen days journey from New York to Fred Brouwer, Fred Boone, Johnny
picnic has again come and yesterday
Chicago by steamboat on the Hudson Boone, Albert Boone (Citixens TransJoh!°
on Augut
plans for the big event were completed.
John Hop, Clarence George Jeffers,
river to Albany, canal boat on the Ene fer), George Steketee and Ben Mulder
The date fixed upon is August 29, and canal to Buffalo, steamboat through all of Holland.
James Driesenga, William Lambert
the place, aa in other years, will again Lakes Erie, Huron, St. Marie canal,
The list gatheredin last evening: Vanden Berg, Peter Rock. Gilbert Adfind Lake Michigan to Chicago, and City Grocery and Market, Venhuiteni rlan \ an Wynen, Albert Nyhuia, John
be Jenison Park.
then by sailboat to Black lake, now Kooyers Oarage, Leonard Kardux,
°Cer"’ J•me,
The big feature of the annual farm
called Macatawa Park. The vessel Orr, Andrew Klomparens and Andrew Koster, ChriftUa A. Reidsma, r. J,
s’ festivalwill thia year once more came to anchor outside and with their Bocks.
be a barbecue.A whole ox will be yawl boat landed the passengeri and
rpasted on the grounds at the park trunks, boxes, etc., on the beach, the SPEED OOP LEAVES AN IMPRESmen carrying all the goods over the
SION.
during the forenoon of the picnic and
beach (as there was no harbor) on a
at about 12 o’clock the picnickerswill
flat boat laying in Black Lake to take
Speed Cop Bontekoe has held that
gather around and receive their share us where Dr. Van Raalte was. At position in the police departmentnow
of the juicy meat atraight from the midnightwe landed at the foot of 5th for four years, and he say* that dur engoed, Aioert vander Jacht Jamcn TT
hot coals. This will be entirely free street, then called City of Holland— mg that time he has not bad one re ^•rk, Henry John Koewes’ Jacob ff!
an Dyke, Johannes Huixinga, Tony
however it was all woods— a dense for- pester.
to the merry makers and free coffee est, big trees of all kinds of timber.
After he arreatfa man for speeding, Mepyans, Lawrence Yonkcr, Dick Ter
will be served also.
The air was full of malarie caused by that ends it, the offender has had
Boer*en» John De Ifaan,
the swamp, lowland, stagnant water, enough. Peter certainly makes acme Robert 0. Reese, John Vander Hill.
A continuous band concert will
and dirty water of Black Lake. This impression with them judging from
held on the grounds all day in which
made sickness and death. The night tha£ record.
T‘ _u° e’ 2*r®ncfLVeI<*m#n,
Jaraea Do
some of the finest bands in this part we landed was v<;ry dark, the first work
io:
was to build a good brush fire, partly COURT GRINDING
of the state are to take part. In addi
tion to that a long program of sports for light and also for the damp night
GRIST OF CIVIL
>h*,
airl We could not see how dismal and
in being prepared. The details for this
CASES FOR TRIAL
fealful our surroundings were. The
have not as yet been worked out
moaning sounds of the western pine,
The Ottawa circuit court is grinding nngton, Henry Klinge, Claus Prins,
the men in charge but it is announced with the nightbirds shrilly breaking
away on the big list of civil jury cane* Chris Johanson, Albert Brandima.
that the program will be one of the into weird cries, the hooting of the
which are arranged for trial at the
•omost complete ever attempted at Jeni- night owls and squealing of the night
present circuit court. A number of
•on Park. There will be all the usual birds and croaking of a multitude of
jsucb cases are ready and listed fori
races and contests for piizee and hon- strange voices and insects through the
G. H.
disposal at the present term of court[
ors and in addition to that there are woods and in our near presence, made
and
session
i§
likely
to
extend
over
expected to bo some original features a painful impresaion on the souls of our
several weeks longer if all matters E. F. HARBBOK HAS SAME P08Ithis year that will challenge the wits family, coming from the city of Amsterdam and filled our hearts with dis- are disposed of as plannew.
. TION IN FIRBT DISTRICT AB
of the crowd at the picnic.
Wednesday night the jury in tlu]
A. HARRINGTON HAS IN
It is believed that the attendance may. However the first dawn of the
case of Charles P. Goodenow against
THE 8B00ND
this year will be a record brenker. The coming morning lights came to our resummer on the farm has been a very lief and was doubly welcome. Slowly Frank B. Cole brought in a verdict in
Captain
Herman
F. Hnrbock of
favor of the plaintiff. This was an
successfulone. Also the farmers in this the emigrants already here, awoke
Grand Haven has been appointedby
ejectment cases, brought to determine
from
their
night
slumber
inve women
.........
and made
part of the atate have
worked unusually
the possessionof a small strip of land Governor Sleeper agent of the Provost
hard in answer to the government’s ,eir *J>Pe.ar*nc® through the openings
Marshal General to hear complaint*
plea for increased production of food ^eir night rating places; some out at the foot of the main street in the and make appeals from the Ottawa
village
of
Berlin.
The
actual
money
of a square hold of a little log house
stuffs. The picnic will be in the
county draft board of the firet district,
value of the land was questioned
ture of a breathing spell when the far or branehee of treee, which were placed
on claims for exemption. Austin Harsome
of
the
witnesses but the issue
against
each
other
or
leaned
against
a
mers can take a day off to enjoy the
rington some time ago was appointed
was
on
the
possession
of
it
by
the
parfallen tree — anything that could give
selves.
to a similar position in the second disties to the suit. The case was started
some shelter.
trict of Ottawa county. Captain HarAn
old couple, Kees de Witt and his last Monday.
BOY SCOUTS TO BE IN
beck was not aware of his appointThis afternoonthe re-trialof the
wife, he an old soldier of Napoleonthe
CAMP FOB ONE WEEK First, made a little camp tent just long appeal case of Frances L. DeWitt vs. ment to this trying post until he received the followingtelegram from
and wide enough for the two, so low Enno J- Pruim, executor of the estate
Boy Scouts, 50 in number will camp that they had to creep on their hands of Esther T. Wynne, deceased was ex- 0<>By Authority of the Preeident!
at Bender’s Pleasure Beach for a week and knees to. get in and out. Nearly all pected to be reached. This is a will have appointed you agent for the Prothe people came from the rural die- case and has been tried once before vott Marshal General to make appeala
beginningSaturday. Scontmaater
Putten will have charge of the boys tricta, their drese and appearanceso in court.
and hear complaints In reference to
who win report at the high school at foreign to1 us city people— a dialect of
the decisionsof the local board of OtMarring* liceoaea.
ten o’clock sharp. The boys will be their own and so many differentchartawa county, division No. 1 on cla.ima
B. M. Hensley, 24, soldier, Zeeland,
joined by many of the WaflSUoo acters of speech all unknown to ns.
and exemptions.'
“Oh I oh I" cried mother, I wish we Alida M- VeneUasen, 22, Zeeland.
acouta.
pt. Harbeck
wired
business.

A

WEEK

Possibly it would be hard to find a

yet many people keep them
such receptides.

vault

INED IN CITY HALL NEXT

Editor Is Reminded That the Head and Monday, Tuasdny and Wednesday

, For a

Buy.

are unsafe places for valuables,

Wed. Au^. 29th

Family

AFTER REPEATED WARNINGS
TO OWNERS OP CARS

book, took

and

WANTED!

I

..*

Citz.

Phone

1619.

•

Manager

Top

floor

over Peters

S and 10c store

FARMERS WILL HOLD
AUGUST

it.

A New

Size

Watch

Elgin Wrist
Just

Out—

11*8

A Beauty

PRICE $25.00

%

Mich.;

H

29

i

W

CALL AND SEE THEM AT

S

Stevenson's Jewelry Store
24 East Eighth

Street

•>

olland, Michigan
Holland,

SS «».

ffirattiSTK'L'S:

“TCWSSI

—

Dafr,i

YOUR

PHOTOGRAPH

WE ARE

SELLING

ON

Unbleached, Bleached
and Half-Bleached

SHEETINGS

GOVERNOR SLEEPER
NAMES
MAN TO

IMPORTANT POST

At Pricei Considerably

Below the Preient
Market

unusuany

...

‘

R. STEKETEE’S
Means much to those
who taught you to love

Pure Food Grocery
Entrance next

to]

Inter-

your Country.
urban and
£

Lacey Studio
y

19 E. 8th

-

St

Up

Stairs

185 RIVER

AVENUE

%

’

1

Capt.

(Continned on Last Page)

M

I
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two

r
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di.
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Mist Helen Kamps was a Grand
PIONEER,
Rapids visitor Monday afternoon.
bus:INZSS
iMr. and Mra. A. Arendsen of Sioux
Center, la., are malting a two week’s
IS
visit with their parents Mr. and Mra
ZEELAND TO DEDICATE MTTfB OF
Ryert ViL
Engbertus Vander Veen, pioneer
Among rhoec who visitedHolland re
PAVING BY HOKE FESTIVAL hardware man, died quite suddenly of
cently were John Van Dam, Gerrit
IN SEPTEMBER
old age at his home, 77 West Ninth
Brower anti Henry Doze man.
to
street,at 5r36 o’clock Monday evenZEELAND
Thomas Paining took the interurban
Plans are being formulated for the ing. ,Mr. Vander Veen was born in the
Mias Anna Van Koeveringof Qraad- for Grand Rapids Saturday evening.
villa '-is spending a few days’ visit
Harry Kok of Zutphen spent Sunday Zeeland homecoming which promises to city of Amsterdam, the Netherlands
tle
with relativesand friends in Zeeland at the home of Mr. and Mra Rollio be a big event. The celebration this
on April 1, 1828. He was 89 years old
Nyenhuis.
and vicinity.
year will be in the nature of a twoon his last birthday.
Bev. Kuiper of Grand Rapids conMr. and Mrs. L. Straatsmanand son
ducted the servicesat the Third Chris- Gerrit of Grand Rapids are making a day festival, the first day being “Pat
He came to this country with his
tian Reformed church Sunday as the week’s vis^t at the home of Gerrit riotic Day” fcnd the second day “Old parents in '47 following shortly aftei
pastor, Rev. Leonard Trap ia enjoying Boerman.
Settlers day”. The dates have not been
the coming of A. C. VanRaalte, the
a vacation.The Rev. and Mrs. Trap
Mr. and Mrs. John Pieters of Ham definitelyset, but the probable dates
founder
of Holland. They left the
and son visitedin Kelloggsville,Mich.; ilton motored to this village last week
suggested at the meeting of some fifty
for a few days.
Friday evening.
Netherlandson May 27 on a sailing
John A. Verllage has returned from
R. DeVries who was taken ill the businessment at the Colonial Cafe vessel called “De Snell,” meaning
<^iiicago where he attended the plumb- past week :s improvingand is able to last week am Thursday and Friday of
swift- The supposedly fast boat took
Limited All the Way-Every Two Hours
ers’ convention Thursday,Friday and be out again.
September 27 and 28. The first Home the Vander Veen family across the At
Saturday. Incidentallyhe attended to
JohannesOpholt was one of the disComing was held at Zeeland three lantic in forty-ninedays. It took just
other business matters there.
couraged ones w<lio went to Muskegon
Miss Dona Gravelandof Grand Rap- last week Wednesday to witness the years ago and proved to bo such
sixteen days, for the family to make
ids is Visiting with friends in Zeeland. sham battle.
success that an ardent effort has been
The Services at the Beaverdam ReLv. Holland 12:00 noon, delivery at Detroit next
made by the businessmen to make
formed church Sunday were in charge JENISON
this an annual event. The celebration
morning
of Rev. Sttabbing.
PLEADS
held two years ago marked a definite
John DeJonge and family of Grand
Rapids spent Sunday visitingwith relLv. Detroit at noon and reach Holland the next ^oon
VAN DUOTEREN STARTS FIGHT step forward in tho public improveatives here.
ments of the city of Zeeland, for the
INQ
CASE
BUT
QUITS
IN THE
The dassis of Zeeland, Christian
sewer had just been laid. ^The affair
MIDDLE.
Reformed churches, will meet at the
last year served to dedicate the bouleNorth Street Christian Reformed
Francis Van Dugteren charged with
church Wednesdaymorning.
vard lights, tho usefulness of which
running a saloon at Jenison Park undei
Peter Bmits of Grand Rapids, who
the guise of a drug store nnd arrested was marred by the fact that tlw two
formerly was in charge of tho Branch
on seven counts for selling large quant- chains of lights served to light up
store of the Friedrich Music Co., at
ities of liquor on Sundays and holidays, street that was almost always muddy
Zeeland, was here on business last week
changed his plea to guilty in Circuit and unattractive.The festival this
Rev. G. De Jonge of this city conducted the services in Ihe Reformed court Thursday afternoon. Deputy year will mark the completionof
Sheriff Dick Homkes, the first witness
church at South Haven Sunday.
The Michigan Tnut Co., Receiver for
had been on the stand about ten min- mile of brick pavements and the
Bert Gtinwis who is in charge of the
utes when Van Dugterenthrew himself “milky way” now lights up a ntain
Friedrich Music store here, is enjoying
on the mercy of the court.
street which is paved and which ranks
a week’s vacation which he and his
Complaintshad recently been made
family are spending in Detroit
with the best that can be found any
against
Van
Dugteren
on
the
above
Mrs. Martin Meeter of Lansing, 111
where.
Not only that, but the large
named charges hut the would-be
is visiting at the home of her parents,
druggist tried to evade the law by wav number of visitors who will undoubtBev. and Mrs. Marinos VanVessem.
of technicalities.
edly throng the streets of Zeeland in
Rev. Essenberg of Jenison preached
For instance,the law requires that a
ia the North Street Christian Reformthe two days of festivitywill be able
ed church Sunday in the absence of the record shall be kept by all druggists of to see a most worthy addition to its
their liquor sales and the persons projpaitor,Rev. J. . Geerling, who is enLeave Holland at 9:&)
Leave Interurban Pier 10:30 p.m.
curing liquor must sign a book or slip, growing number of buildings in a new
joying a ttoo week’s vacation.
Leave Chicago at 8:30 p m , ewrepl Sunday; Sunday 10 p. m.
stating that the stuff is for medical ly erected postoffice, of which it has
The members of the Sunday school
purposes ohly and the persons desiring
•of the Third ChristianReformed church
just reason to feel proud.
Day Boat (Saturday only) leaving HoNand at 9:30 a mit are supposed to be sick.
of Zeeland will hold their annual outThere
will
be
many
attractions
at
Day Boat Leaving Chicago at 1:30 p.m. (Saturday only)
Jenison Park, an otherwise healthy
ing Thursday when they will gather at
resort, has been unusually ill since the the two day celebration to make Zee..John Ball Park in Grand Rapids for a
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
drug store, started. The illnesscame land the mecca of hundredsof people From a recent photograph of Mr. E.
- picnic. The trip will be made in autospasamodically. Sundays and holidays of this vicinity. A gigantic parade
Vander Veen and two grandsons,
nofeHes.
The Misses Allie and Jennie DePrje it seemed were the most critical per- will feature each day’s program. On the trip from New York to Chicago
J. S.
Local
iods.
the last day the Old settlersof this
»re visiting with relatives in South Daand
two
days
to
come
from
Chicago
to
This was shown, for instance, when vicinitywill participatein the historic
kota, where they will stay for a few
Local Phones:
Chiage Dock: Foot of Wabash A?
the Holland colony. The entire trip
weeks. Dick DePree accompaniedthem Deputy Homkes inventoried the sick parade which will contain beautiful
Citizens 1081, Bell 78
slips
and
found
that
on
July
4
there
lloats
representing
many
things
asso
was
made
by
boat
via
the
following
lo Chicago.
Chicago Phone: 2161 Central
Adrian Roosenraad returned to De- were 368 sick people who signed their ciated with the founding and growth route: by steam boat from New York
names for medicine in the fofm of of Zeeland from 1847 to 1917, for the
troit where he is employed after spendwhiskey, wine or beer. The Sundav fo) celebration will also commemorate the to Albany on the Hudson river; by caing a few days at the home of his parlowing there were 116 who applied for seventieth anniversary of the eoloniza nal boat from Albany to Buffalo on the
eata, Mr. and Mrs. C. Roosenraad on
medical aid.
tion of the Hollanders in Western Erie cgnal; by steam boat from BuffaEast Main street.
The courts seem to be a better cure Michigan.
lo to Chicago by way of Lake Eric,
Miss Ruth Drukker of Kalamazoo is
An agriculturalexhibit at which
paying a week’s visit with friends in for sickness than the doctor even, for
Lake Huron, 8t. Mary’s canal and
since Judge Cross was called »into ad- many prizes will be given away will
a high plane tho business of tbe pavilminister to Jenison Park, the popular be held in some convenient hall where Lake Mu-higan;by sail boat from Chi- Finds Uncashed Check
ion has b«n developing into a financial
watering
place
is again healthy and the produce can be easily seen. Speak cago to the mouth of Black Lake; and
Issued
by
Holland
Firm
HAMILTON
strong.
success and even this year, otherwise
ers of established reputation will be by scow from “DeMond” to the HolNineteen Yean Ago a poor resort, season, money is being
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Costen, a
secured to deliver addresses. A base
land colony where- the family settled
baby girl, July 27. The girlie will be
.
ball tournament, in which the fast
‘Whistling Bill” From
Stafford Hotel at Jenison Park, while
named Janet.
The attendance this season has been
Zeeland team will be one of the op- with the rest of the coloniststo brave
Fennville Can't Keep Still
Mrs. Frank LeRoy of Holland, called
posing teams promises to draw unusu- the hardships and privations of pio- walking the streets of Grand Rapids enormous, and on many occasions two
on Hamilton friends Tuesday.
So Gets His Fill al interest. Both of the Zeeland bands
picked up a slip of paper which on ex- thousand persons ia a single evening
neer life.
Mr. and Mr*- H. J. Juries were visitwill be on hand to furnish plenty of
Mr. Vender Veen’s father was a amination proved to be a check issued participating in the dances that are
“WhistlingBill” from Fennville,is music for the two days- The commit' ing in Graafschaplast week.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Bergs- quite a noted character in police cir- tees which will be appointed this week
Koper slager,” (coppersmith) by in Holland by a local firm some nine- dta^ed from time to time.
ma, a baby girl, August 0. The girlie
teen years ago. The check was drawn
Notwithstandingthe poor roads becles. Bill is not a desperado, a sec- by Gerrit VenekJasen, president of the trade, but there was little doing in that
• will be named Klendda Juliania.
Boosters’ club will undoubtedlywork line of work in the forests of western on a Holland bank and tho endorsed tween BoDand, and Sangatuck there is
ond
story
man,
nor
a
safe
blower.
The
Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Buren called on
out a good program of events so that
had never been cashed during all those scarcely an evening when motoring
only thing that Whistling Bill ever there will not be a dull moment for Michigan.
friends in Pearle last week Sunday.
years,
and the mystery in the little parties aire tot foand in large numMr. A. W. Butler and Mr. 0. B. “Mowed ” was a fife and his money.
Mr. Vander Veen Vas the oldest son
the visitorswho come to Zeeland to
bers at the neighboringvillage and
vWakeman attendedthe camp meeting
He is happier than a clam or Char- help the merchantscelebrate the com of the family and had inherited the in- affair is how it happened to turn up when the cement road is completed
.in Hastings a few days last week.
lie Chapman, if he only has a few pletion of the pavement, to dedicate clinationto follow in a way, the trade at this time and how it^iappened to be these parties will be more frequent and
Dave V' each was an Allegan caller
the new postoffice, to listen to patriotic
m- larger numbers The Holland indrinks stowed away under his belt and
of his father. He walked to Allegan, lying about on the street in Grand
laat week.
addresses by p^minent speakers and
terurban has also establishedh schcdRapids.
then
a
settlement
much
older
and
larga
whistle
in
his
mouth.
Mr. and Mra. Lloyd Butler and Mr.
simultaneously to commemorate the
adapted for the pavilion
er
than
Holland,
and
learned
the
tinThe check was iiiqed on December
<Beorge Rntgers and lady friend attend
“Whistling Bill” and his fife have seventieth anniversary of the founding
smith
trade.
Returning
to
the
colony
•«d camp meeting at Hopkins last Sun
28, 1898, by the Buss Machine Co. of
Saugatuck is certainly making no
been silent in Holland for a long time of Zeeland.
he set himself up in the hardware busi<lay.
this
city.
It
was
drawn
in
favor
of
J.
mistake
in keeping ap its beautiful
ness and Holland’s progress in that line
Some one rut a tree down in Mr. now. This was because Judge Robinson
dance pavilion.
ITS
C.
Haddock,
formerly
of
this
city
and
had
given
him
fair
warning
last
fall
can be attributedto him. He continued
Schaars woods south of Bentheim, then
in this line until 1890 when the busi- well known here. The amount was
tnok it home and sawed it into a log.
that should he be found piped and pip- FIRST MILITARY
ness was handed down to his son, John for only $1.55 and it was drawn on
ing in Holland again that be, Billum
DB2NTHE
Holland had its first military arrest A. Vander Veen.
the Holland City State Bank. It is
and his whistle,would be promptly and
In the fire of ’71 Mr. VanderVeen
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Staal of Zeeland
Tuesday when Alfred E. Baldwin of
BOYS
signed by the Buss Machine Co. per
properly
jugged.
were the guests of Miss Gertie Opholt
this city was locked up by the draft was a heavy looser, hut with the same
last week Tuesday.
When the eoldierboys marched away
“Alright Judge,” says Bill, “but board for coming to the examination undanneed courage with which he built W. R Buss. Its number ia 964.
Miss Hattie Hunderman snent last loan me twenty cents for something to in an intoxicatedcondition. The board up a lucrative businessin a colony in the
The check, which was issued for ex- voiuntahly, moat of the Holland eitiweek Friday at the home of Miss Jearefused to be very greatly amused at wilderness, he again rebuilt and re- penses for express, carries the inter- ,*ens were on hand to bid them God*
eat
The judge gingerly pulled out
nette Hamburg of Holland.
his antics and the members did not stocked and re-establishedhimself with nal revenue stamp that was required speed. Many avowed their good inMiss Adriana Sluiter of Holland two dimes, having heal'd many of those waste any time over him. He was an eye for a bigger and better Hol- during the Spanish-American
War. The tentions to send dainties to the young
•spent one day last week at the home hard luck stories before, and sent the summarily handed over to an officer land.'
Haddocks left Holland many yean ago men who are sacrificingso much for
of her parents.
and placed in the city jail until such
whistler on his way rejoicing.
In the summer of ’72, Mr. Vander and Mr. Stafford is wonderinghow tho ns; many are keeping up the good
Mrs. James De Vries and Mrs- C.
Saturday Bill again arrived from time ns he shall be sober. Then he Veen began to branch out into manu- curious check found its way to the work— others only send spasmodically
Koaaing of Holland visited at the the peach country with a flash roll and will be taken before the examining facturing.The fire had practically streets of Grand Rapids. It may have and now that the newness has worn off
home of the former’s parents last week two whistles.The first thing he did physicians and given his tests for army wiped out what manufacturingplants been kent uncashed as a souvenir be- in a great many cases there is nothing
Wednesday.
was to go up to the JiMge’s office to re- service.
there were in Holland and in order to cause of the revenue stamp on it and more doing.
Among those who attended church turn the -twenty cent! borrowed someThe draft board has large military do his share in rebuilding the burned recently lost by whoever was tbe ownIt must be lonesome for those exhere Sunday from Hamilton were: Hu- time before. Mr. Robinson thanked old powers and with respect to the men
city he associated himself with Kom- er. Mr. Stafford is holding it to he pectant lads so far away from home
bert TanR, Bert TerHaar and Mr. and Bill for the return of the borrowed who come np for examination the
mer Srhaddelee, Peter Pfanstiehl and claimed by the party whose property it and fireside, governed under the most
Mra. George Van Rhee.
money, but at the same time-admonish- board's authority superceeds the au- John Duursma under the firm name of is.
rigid discipline, in a strange country,
A quiet wedding took place at the ing him not to violate the piping law, thority of local officials. So when reg- Vander Veen A Co. These men operat---without fnends. At first it was milk
home of Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Maast for if he did there would ’be no fine at- istrantsdo not behave the board can ed a stave mill on the site of the Scottand bondy and, plenty that they cnwhen their daughter Miss Ella was tached to the sentence.
mete out punishment,and it has the Lugers Lumber Co. docks. The mill Saugatuck Pavilion
joyed, coming from loving hands at
nailed in marriagelast Wednesday to
Bill however, felt that in a measure power of the United States government was afterwards operated by Joe Fixter
Grows from Financial
home. Dainties from schoolmates and
H. Roes of Jamestown.Rev. W. Van%- he had again re-establishedhimself in back of it for such action.
who conducted the, business until the
Disater to Success near associates. First one dropped out
den Werp performedthe eeremony.
-othe good graces of the judge by rewoods had practically • been Cleared
•
then another until only the thoughtfulMrs. Dick Hunderman of Grand Rap- turning the money borrowedand sdon
away from this vicinity.
When a gentleman by the name of ness of mother, sister or sweetheart
ids spent the past Sunday at the home began irrigating at one of the thirst
Upon the incorporation of Holland
remains. Why!
«f Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hunderman.
larlors.It was not long before Wastbig
from a a \illnge into a city in 1867/, Mr. Larmoose contemplated
Don ’t you think the boys know!
Mr. and Mrs. om tanning of Hol- ing Bill’s fife began to assert itself, Louis Lamoreaux, 34, sacrificed |his Mr. Vander Veen was elected alder- dance hall at Saugatnek years ago, citThere
is a way out however, at leas*
land Sundayed at the home of their and from the saloon he sallied forth to life for his sweetheartwhen he was man of the second ward and held that
izens said he was crazy, bat Lamoose along one line. Vaupel A Aldworth,
brother Mr. and Mrs. E. K. tanning.
give an open air concert on the street.
struck by the Pere Marquette resort office for four years. There were only
went right ahead and with his imag- have the following sign In their winJohn \an Welt and family of Zee- Soon he was surrounded by a listening flyer near Fennville and instantlykin
dow:
two wards in the, city at that time
land were the guests of Mrs. E. L crowd of people.
ed. Lamoreaux and Miss Matilda with four aldermenanil a mayor. Mr. inativebrain created a thing of beauty
.“Share your smokes with the
Brouwer last week Tuesday evening.
The police then took away his whis- Bushee of Fennville were walking Vander Veen also served our city as and a pavilionof amusements that cansoldiers. We will send every
Mr and Mrs. Clarence Ter Haar mo tle thinking that would end the mat- down the track when Lamoreaux heard Mayor for several years and was also
not be surpassed in the middle west.
Saturday night everything in
tored to Grand Rapids one day the past ter, but a few moments later, he pulled
the train coming. He pushed Miss a member of the school board during
this bowl to the Holland SolMyriads of lights, thousands in numanother from hit pockets resuming t>
Bushee off the track hut had no time the reconstruction of our school sysdier Boys.”
Mr. and Mra. Frank Ozinga and Mrs. concert to the great delight of his
ber, with variegated colors, create rainto save himself. Lamoreaux was tem.
The reason for this article is not to
Harry Vredeveld of Zeeland spent eager listeners. A patrolman grabbed thrown some sixty feet and his head
bow
effects
as
they
scintillate
from
ths
Mr. Vander Veen was a g-eat beTkunday evening at the home of C. fife No. 2, thinkingthat this sorely and shoulders were crushed. Miss liever in developingcommerce. With huge arches of this mammoth build- boost the local drug store altbo they
Ver Huist and family.
would end the affair, but wise old Bill Bushee escaped uninjured.Lamoreaux many other local citizenshe helped to ing. To be sure the pavilion has had are good fellows and are advancing a
noble cause.
Henry Vredeveld formerly of this quickly entered a music store, purchas- expected to leave this week for Clevedig the present channel from Black some rocky financial roads to travel
But listen 1 Gifts to that tobacca
«
? ffi f°r, thwpa,8t year ^Ployed ing a couple more, prepared for anoth- land, 0-, where he had secured employ- Lake to Lake Michigan by means of and the builder has long since left this pot, have been coming mighty slow. Ia
as a barber in Muskegon and Grand er sessionof music.
ment. He finishedhis work at Fenn- the pick and the shovel. Later when
fact in two weeks the
has been
Rapids severed his connections at the
The whistle was soon going full tilt ville on Saturday.
the first railroad was built between vicinity.
filled but once and only about $10.00
last named place and is now working again and the patrolman’s blood was
— o— ---xlt
took
a
man
like
E.
E.
Weed,
a
Allegan and Holland he was ono of
worth of smokes could be sent to about*
at Macatawa
g up. “Three times and out” said the
ATTENTION WAR COMMITTEE the most active members of a commit- basket maker from Douglas, who had 100 men sent from HollandMr. and Mrs. Henry Boer of Ham- officer and this time he grabbed Bill
tee that fostered the bollding of this
Our citizensare either forgetful or
never danced on anythingbat a barn
ilton visitedat the home of his broth- and his whistle and promptly jailed
Thtrc will be a meeting of the War road.
unappreciative.We do not like to
•er and sister Sunday.
the lot and Judge Robinson sentenced
floor before in bis life, to appreciate
Oommlttee in the City Hall Thursday
The funeral of Mr Vander Vcon
think the latter but it’s one or the
Afri. George Hartgers of Graafschap both for thirty days in the county
evening at 7:30 o’clock. This meet- took place Wednesday afternoon what this hall meant to the little vilother. If yon love the Hollafld boys
-zand Benjamin Stegink of Pella In jail where Whistling Bill can pipe for
ing ia for representativesof aU organ- at 1:30 from tlie home where the Rev. lage of Saugatnek, and also what would
now doing duty for you, at least share
«fco are making a khort visit at 'their the edification of Sheriff Dornbos and isations in tho city and a full attendM. Flipse officiated and at two be the result if this beautifulpleasure some
of your surplus with them by
fraae spent last week Friday evening the prisonersin the county bastilefor ance is desired.
o’clock in the Third Reformed church
dropping a package of tobacco in this
•with Mr. and Mrs. Nl*g Beyer and fam- a least a month to come.
hall
would
pass
out
of
existence,
now
E. P. DA VIA, Chairman
where Rev. J. M. Vander Menlen and
or some other bowl intended for the
Jlj.
that the thousands of resorters had had
o»
Rev. Dr. E. J. Blekkink had charge,
. Hits Margaret DeVries Who has been BORCULO PIONEER
soldier boys of HoUand. If you do
Boy Breaks His Arm.
charge.
a taste of the enchanting music and a
PASSES AWAY
employed as stenographer at the Colon
The surviving members of the fam- whirl on the most exquisite fiance not wish to give in that way use your
ial Clock Factory at ZeelanA for the
own plan, however the plan devised by
Freddie Koops, son of Mr. and Mrs ily are: Jacob E- Vander Veen, Anna
John Kraak, aged eighty years, died
floor in the Middle West.
past year has resigned her position.
the local drug firm assures equal disO. Koops of Zeeland fractured bis arm G. Van Zanten, Dick E., Bert, Cornelia,
Miss Jean Van Dam who left for Tuesday at his home in Borculo after Tuesday afternoon when he fell from Joha A. Vander Veen and Mrs. JenSaugatucksoon understood that they tribution all along the lino.
Ban Francisco, OalJL, several years aeveral year*’ illness. Funeral ser- a tree
Dip into your pockets and help this
must keep the big paviliongoing at all
The youth was engaged in nie Boyd.
ago returned last week Friday. After vices were held Thursday at ten helping Mir. Taylor cut dead limbs
cause
along and
hazard
as
without
it
the
town
would
*nu we
w« assure
insure you that ia
ii
The flag is flt half mast on the
weeks' visit with relatives and o’clock at the horn# in Borculo. Inter- from the trees in the school yard when Holland Furniture Co. building in re- sure be a dead one in the summer. The tae ,m°lte that curls from the thought
she amill go back to the ment was made in the Nbordeloos
the accident occurred.He slipped and spect to Mr. Vander Veen, who is the result has been that by dint of hard ful and timely gift the Holland solprafcre to that of cemetery. The deceased Is survived by fell a distance of several feet, badly heavieststockholder in this, ono of work
VTVSA vu
on the part v*
of MS*
Mr. Weed
CCU AUU
and lIAm
his dier mv
TV 111 BCV
Cl
no uvuvv
doubt will
see m
a mill
mind
several children among whom are Peter
fracturing his arm .
associatesthe keeping of the place on . of HoUand and Hi benevolent
Holland’s leading industries.
b * * who Uvo ia Zeeland.

PROGRESS WILL
BE MARKED BY
CELEBRATION
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AT CENTRAL PARK

SON OF BEY. AMD MBA FUELING
MEETS DEATH IN BLACK LAKE
THIS

MOANING

the 12-year-old aon of the* Rev. and
a. H. Vrieling waa drowned in Black
Lake at Central Park. The Holland
lungmoter wai rushed to the acene and
at the time of going to preas they
were atill working at rteauacitation.
The boy had been in the water 25 minutes- He waa taken from the water by
Peter Van Dommelen, aon of Mr. and
Mrs- Peter Van Dommelen and John
Van Dalenburgof this city.
The family came to Central Park
Friday from Grand Rapids where Mr.
Frieling ia pastor of a church. Yester-

day the father and son went in bathing
and this forenon they were to go again.
boy, impatient for hia father to
alone,

and

in

CHURCH FUNERAL FOR BOY

DROWNED IN LAKE
Griffith

J

_ Ky.

University, New

4

*

W. De Young and
Van Weatenberg officiated.

city. RcA, A.

Interment was in Garfield Park ceme-

Body

Correctly Promoting Healthful

Developement

APPOINTMENTS MADE

Anna Kruisenga
Phone 2107

120 E. 8th St

accustomed high order.

Danhof
The bride appeared in a pear-trimby Miss med ivory satin gown with court train
Marie Danhof, with piano and flute of ailk tulle and satin. She wore a
accompauimenta,respectively,render- moat becoming bridal veil of tulle,
fallingfrom a {harming high coiffure
ed by Miss Clara and Theodora Yn-|
and fastened with orange blossoms.
tema- After the ceremony, a wedding J She carried a shower bouquet of roses
and swansonia.
breakfast was served.
The matron of honor was attractiveMr. and Mrs. Yntema left for
ly gowned in a dress of silk lace over
short wedding~tnpand will be at home
J.

I

deep cream chiffon. She carried a beautiful bouquet of yellow rose buds.
The maid of honor wore embroidered net over pink Georgette crepe and
carriedpink roa* buds.

at 1121 Bouth University atreet, Ann
----- -- o
Arbor, after November 1, where Mr.
RECEIVES 9364 FOR HIS
EARLY SUMMER POTATOES Yntema will be an instructor in the
department of politicalscience. The
George W. Leggett, of Allendale, groom ia n graduate of Oxford uni
made a nice bunch of money from his venity, England,Vhd the bride has
been instructorof Latin, English and
early potatoes. He dug 225 bushels

The simplicity fittingto war times
marked the whole affair. The rooms
were decorated with amilax and pihk
gladiolaa and sweet peas. Some one
hundred and fifty guests aat down to
a three-courae luncheon. The credit
for the perfection and facile handliag
of all the arrangementsgoes to Prof.
E- D. Dimnent of Hope College sad
to Mra. J. P. Oggel, who acted as master and mistress of ceremonies respec-

from an acre and a half, which brot History at Margaret College, Veraaillea,
Among the out-of-town guests
him the sum of $364, an average of
a trifle over $1.66 a bushel He ex were Prof, and Mrs. D. B. Yntema, of
Holland;Mr. and Mrs. 8. Yntema, of
perienced no trouble in selling them.

Ky.

Jamestown; Judge and Mra. James

Danhof of Grand Haven; Mr. and Mra.
H. E. Branch of Olmstead, Mich.; Mr.
and Mra. L. 8. Loomis of 8t. Johns;
From Paying the Tax
Mrs. Maurice Buck of Cooperaville, I tivefv
Collection Fees and Henry J. Danhof of Detroit.
A number of out-of-town guests
Mr. Yntema returned last week from
It cost one Holland firm four dol- Europe after a three years’ stay. Both were present, among them being Miss
Neva Poterbaugh of Benton Harbor,
lars because it waited /or a bill from
the city of Holland for what it was owiag the city in taxes. The firm's repreBosker of Kalamaxoo, Miss Mabel
only relativesbeing present.
Nekkera of Clymer, N. Y., Lieut. Poat
sentative here evidently did not heed
of the U. 8. Army, Mrs. A. L. Wjirnthe repeated stories In the newspapers Fiaherman 86 yean Old Baya Black
shuis of China, Rev. James Ossewaarde
Lake the Beat
to the effect that tax gathering was in
of Williamstown, N. Y.
progress and that the campaign would
Many beautifuland useful gifts
J. B. Lyons of Bloomington, Ind., a
dose on August 15. He waited for a
were received, among which were a
man 86 years old is in the city again $500 check, two Liberty Bonds and
bill But the city has this advantage
for a few weeks for his annual fishing
some household furniture,all the gifts
over a private concern that it does not expedition. Mr. Lyons is a little late[
of the groom's parents.
need to send bills. The responsibility this season, he says, as he is in poor
Mrs. Pyle made a wonderfully beaurests upon each property owner to find health, but he states that he baa been tiful bride. She is, besides,a charming
making Holland every year for the] personality and is very popular with
out what he owes the city.

Hoar

<

*

The Sign
Of a Good

j

past fifteen year., staying all the way
This firm's representativewas noti- from two wook. to throe month.. In I
hia day he has fished nearly every lake
fied by the treasurer’sdepartment
a matter of courtesy late in the even and stream in the state of Michigan
ing of the last dav of the campaign and of all of them he finds Black lake
but since the bill had to go to head the best fishing ground in the entire
quarters before it could be paid, the
taxes went into the delinquent list, ad

her la e circl, of friends. 8he gTldu.
,ted fronl Hopt-, p„p,rit„r, Depnrt-

Cook

Careful selection of the materials used in cookery is tht beginning
of good cooking.
Proper selection indicates a desire for and a knowledge of the essentials of success.

You cannot buy in a slipshod fashion and mix things up in a haphazard way and be a good cook, or a good anything else.
Such a policy produces slatterns instead of experts, and develops
adversity instead of prosperity.

Whenever and wherever yo
you

find the housewife using

White

Lily

“Tfo Flour th§ But Cookt Use,”
you

good cooing.
Not just because she uses Lily White Flour but because she has the
power of discrimination and discernment
She knows the difference between the Oh-I-guess-it-will-dovariety
and the Exactly-what-I-wantkind.
It is mighty significantthat the vast majority of good cooks choose,,
and insist on having, Lily White Flour End no other.
We suppose that's how Lily White came to be known as 'The flour
the best cooks
«
Anyhow it seems as though they will soon all be using it the way
the demand keeps on
*
find

use."

l

increasing.

Sold by all progressive dealers, and packed in 5 lb., 10 lb., 24

I

49

lb.

and 98

^

lb.,

lb. sacks.

VALLEY CITY MILLING COMPANY,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

ment, and after epending a year at
Ypsilanti Normal School, she received
her diploma from the Grand Rapids
KindergartenTraining School. She
taught in the Holland schools with

state.

BOY'S BARE FOOT CAUGHT IN

THE ENGINE OF AUJOl

ding four per cent collection fee which

made

and Supports the

1

Me”

tery.

at Eleventh

WTrile there

^

^

waa aung by Henry
Arthur and Schubert ’o Serenade,”

Frieling,pastor of Fourth Reformed
cfenrch of Grand Rapids, who was
drowned in Black Lake Saturday waa
held Tuesday afternoon at two o'clock
at Fourth Reformed church in that

Saved

York.

The Corset that poises

Marie Danhof, her aiater, with Leonard j Frit* Kreisler,accompaniedon the piYntema, brother of tho groom, as beat ano by Miss Warnshuis whose work
man. During the ceremony, “0 Prom- throughoutthe evening was of her

Frieling, ^eight-year-old
aon of Rev. H.

Rev. J. W.

I.

The impressive form of the Reform- he was a member of the Nu Sigma Nu,
ed church waa used for the ceremony. a national fraternity. He declined an
A charming home wedding took place Before the ceremony, Mrs. D. B. K. internship at PresbyterianHospital,
New York, to become associated with
at 10:30 Saturday morning, at the resiVan Raalte in her rich contralto tang Dr. F- C. Warnshuis of Grand Rapids.
dence of Judge and Mrs. Peter J. DanCarrie Jacobs Bond’s “I Love You’ Dr. Pyle is one of the best liked and
hof, 1400 Bemis avenue, Grand Rapids
Truly,” and Alywards “Beloved, Jf most respected young men of this comwhen their daughter, Ida Olive, w
Is Morn.” Mr. George Damson aceom-j ““'‘‘tJDr. and Mrs. Pyle left Thursday
married to Hessel Yntema, of this city,
panied her on the violin during the
the ceremony being performed by the first selection.Following the ceremony night for a short wedding trip to a
Rev. Dr. Henry E. Dosker, of Louis- while the bridal couple were still northern resort. They will be at home
kneeling, Mrs- Van Raalte sang Bur- to their friends after October first at
ville,
..... .leigh's “O Perfect Love.” While the 844 Kalamaxoo Avenue, Southeast,
Th. decoration. wew niter lUlte.|
wedd(d palr wer6 rK,ivin« the Grand Rapids.
v
and vines. The bride was prettilyat felicitations of the company, Mr. Damtired in a going away gown and car son exquisitely rendered “Rondino”
on a theme by Beethoven, ” Romance”
ried a shower bouquet of roses and
by A L’ Ambrosio,“Viennese Popuswansonia, and was attended by Miss lar Song” and “Trebesfreud,”by

ise

Funeral services for

GOODWIN CORSETS

I

YNTEMA AND MIBB ID A
OLIVE DAMHOF MARRIED IN
GRAND RAFIDft.

HBflSEL

•'

Mr

accompany him, went in
jnmping in he choked.

of

WEDS FORMER
SCHOOL MATE

At about 10:30 Saturday Griffith,

The

Kalamatoo,the maid of honor. The great success,also serving in the Me
matron of honor, Mrs. Velvin Verne | Kee Academy of Kentucky and la
Oggel, a sister of the bride, came next the Mansfield,Ohio, schools.
Dr. Pyle is an alumnus of Hope Coland after her the bride ,who took her
lege and graduatedthis spring from
place beside the groom within the bowthe famous' medical srhool of Columbia

DROWNS OXFORD MAN

MINISTER’S SON

it four dollars for the bill

While riding an automobile, the foot
board of which had been taken off,
Several other firms, some of them John Alden Baron, of Fennville,age 12
quite large ones, were saved from be- years, slipped down in the seat of the
ing compelled to pay the collection fee machine when the car flassed over a
at the 11th hour through the efforts rough place in the road and one of his
bare feet caught in the engine of the|
of the treasurer’s department. The
auto. The foot was badly injuredmanager of one large firm had made
out the check for the taxes but had
APPENDICITIS TAKES BOY
forgotten to file it with the treasurer.
Douglas Jenison, Jr., aged 14, son of
Late at night he was called on the teleMr. and Mrs. Douglas Jenison, Sr., livphone by City Clerk Overweg and re- ing at Andre’s crossing,southwestof]
minded that his taxes were still unpaid. Grandville, died Sunday night of apLate tho it was ,he Jpt-footedit to the pendicitis.He was taken ill Saturday;
treasurer’soffice to get the money in night. It was thought he was suffering
from indigestion and by the time it
before closingtime, thus having a rathwas discovered what the ailment was,
er large collection fee.
it was too late.
The manager of another concern had
forgotten tho matter of taxes and was
PONY AND
out of town when the last day of the
ARRIVE!
campaign arrived. A member of the
Board of directors, when attention was
The pony and saddle that will be givcalled to it, advanced the money on his

$1$0.

I

GUAR'ANTEED
WRITINN
IN

5000. MILES

SADDLE

FOR CONTEST

personal check to avoid collection fees. en to the child in'Holland receivingthe!
largest number of votes in the merchants ’ pony contesthave arrived in the]
city and are being taken care of at the
OF
Jake Lokker place. The contest was put
on by outsideparties early in the spring
and a number of local merchants aro
Another millionaire has become in- taking part. The purchase of goods at
terested in the Holland fair and altho those places entitles the buyer to a certain number of votes with each dolit was only Friday that he was first
lar’s worth purchased, which votes can
introduced to the local attractionhe
be cast for any child in the city, the;
has already,become a thorough going winner of the largest number to receive
fan and has promised to ship a carload the pony and saddle- The contest will
of blooded stock to the fair this fall. close September first when the prize
will be awarded.

ANOTHER JUAN

WEALTH WILL

BOOST THE FAIR

To tho names of Mr. Getz and Mr.
Oold, Holla nil fair boosters,will now
bo added the name of Charles R. Hor-

ne, wealthy businessmanof Chicago,
who has a large stock farm near Hart,
which he operates for his own amusement much in tho way in which Mr.
Getz operates the Lakewood Farm.
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Ajax fabric. And

the Ajax Unit Cure gives added
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strength, as heat-treatingstrength-

WEDDED TO
YOUNG DOCTOR!

ens steel. They’re equipped for

MISS ANNA CHRISTINE WARNS-!
HUIS BECOMES THE WIFE OF
DR. HENRY JOHN PYLE

battle royal

Wisely conserved,
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next, followed by Miss Vera Fletcher
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as

you would
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One of the moat beautiful wedding
him the buildings,and he was loud in ceremoniesever witnessed in Holland
his praise of the appointments of the took place Thursday evening at the
grounds and the condition of the build- home of Mrs. A. C. Warnshuis,when
her youngest daughter,Anna Chrisings.
tine, became the wife of Dr. Henry
Ho immediatelydeclared that
John
Pyle, only son of Mr. and Mrs.
county fair that was in such good
John Pyle of Zealand.
shape as Ottawa’s should be encourShortly after 7:30 Miss Henrietta
aged and that early in October he
would ship to Holland for exhibit a Warnshuis, a sister of the bride, comcarload of thoroiighbredcattle and also menced aA artistic rendition of Lohensome of his famous Duroc Jersey pigs.
Horne s blooded cattle are famous grin’s Wedding March, and the bridal
in the northern part of the state. He party slowly moved down the stairs
has spent a fortune getting his stock and entered the drawing room,’ taking
farm into shape and developing slock their places within a bower of ferns.
of the bestt pedegree.
pedegree
The processionalwa. ted by the Rev.
. Mr. WilKamsen
WilHi
Thursday
of Chicago,
wno has a large farm at Sauagatu^k, Abbey Livingstone Warnshuis,D. D.,
accompanied by Hus Boone, John of China, a brother of the bride, who
Boone, Mannes Boone Sr., „„„
The groom
0«“‘ “n.w

with the roads.

i
any other important investment^
they will yield a

Holland Friday. Local fair officialstook
him to the fair grounds and showed

“IS

up
up

and standAjax rubber— amazing

LOCAL GIRL

Mr. Horrie is the president of the
Oceana County fair, an<r, accompanied Beautiful Wedding Held Thursday
Evening at Home of the Bride’s
by James P. Bickett, editor of the Chicago American, hia friend, he was in
Mother.

firs concessions there.

Miles

efy the

profit. In Tact,

handsome service
they are guaran-

teed in writing 5000 miles.

They

are registered, every tire, in the

«
Jfefc

individual tire owner’s name aC
the factory. This
full

means positively

protection and service to you.

Equip with Ajax and be sure.
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Holland City
With the most prosperous cherry
season in history virtually a thing of
the past attention of the farmers of
northern Michigan is now being turn
KOI. t wnui.
ed to the harvesting of other cRips, all
Bool * Kramer Bllf.. tth rtroei. HolUod. Mlo^ of which promise big yields.

HOLLAND CITY

NEWS

uuu

mumii

The Century Club will hold its annual picnic Friday at Hazel Bank, the
i-ormotl M per yeer mUi » dtooouDl of Me 10
summer home of Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
Ibooe pojing Id kdraoee.Rates of AdvenistDi
Landwehr.
made known upon appUeatiooThirty boy scouts from Grand Rap
ms pulling a two-wheeledcart made
Catered u seeond-class matter at lbs poet Holland Saturday afternoon.The cart
•floe at Holland. Mloklgan. under Ike Ml o< was covered like a gypsy wagon and
VoocreeeMaroh.1807.
attached to it was a long rope, which
the young lads pulled. The cart contained the tents, blankets and cooking
outfit used by the boys on the way and
on the side of the cart was printed
_ large letters “Chicago or Bust.”
The Scouts left Holland again at four
o’clock for “Chi”.

Newt

German spies are suspected of cansing several disastrous fires bear Char
lo$te within a week. One large warehouse full of hay was burned the day
after the owner, Charles Martin, had
sold it to the British government. Other fires were barns filled #ith grain.

Work is about to begin on the two
sections of macadam road in the ontskirts of the villagesof Douglu and
Saugatuck and connecting with the
stone road. The barge Hennepin arrived Thursday morning with 1,000 cubic yards of material, and more is to
follow at once.
The four-year-oldson of John Mulder of Zutphen died Friday. The funeral was held Monday. The familv has many friends and relativesin
Holland.

John Van Tatenhoven and Dick

Mr. and Mrs. R. N. De Merrill and
Prof, and Mrs. C. J. Dregman returned
Thursday sight after spendingabout
ten days resorting near Petoskey.
Rev. and Mrs. Andrew Stegenga left

Boter drove to Kalamazoo yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Hackley of
Muskegon were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. P. F. Boone at their home on E.
Ninth street. Mr. Hackley is the son
of the late Charles Hackley, the millionairelumber man, who has done so
much for the city of Muskegon. MrsP. F. Boone and children and Mrs.
Daniel Ten Cate and children returned
with the Hackleys in their beautiful
Fiat car over the pike.
Mr. and Mrs. Valney A. Dibble are
spendinga week with Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Beck, formerly of Holland, but
now living at Petoskcy. Mr. Dibble
is book-keeper at the Charles P. Lirabert factory.
Derk Koopenaal arrived in Holland
Monday after a three years’ absence
which he spent traveling in the West.
He is now the guest of his parents,Mr.
and Mrs. A. Koppenaal,19th street.
Mrs. John A. Pieters and family of
Kalamazoo are spending several days
at the ColumbineCottage at Macatawa,

Friday morning

for

their home

in

Rochester,New York. Mrs- E. H. Beckman accompaniedthem.

Alderman Nick Kammeraad was in
Grand Haven Friday attending the funeral of his aunt, Mrs. Leendert Kammeraad.

Miss Jennie A. Roest of the Muskegon schools,who has been spending a
few weeks in this city, left last Wednesday for TraverseCity.
Miss Alberta Sirrine haa returned
after a week’s vacation spent in an automobile trip to Lansing and St.
John’s, accompanied by Rex Sirrine
and Miss Ruth Smith.

HOLLAND WILL HAVE
NEW BASEBALL TEAM:
INDEPENDENT AGGREGATION OF
ALL STAR PLATERS ORGANIZE
TUESDAY NIGHT
Holland will again have a chance to

an independentteam on the field
composed of the pick of the City
League. The season ’a play of the City
League, which will draw to a close
Saturday, developed some very
promisingtalent. Practice was held
Tuesday night of the players that will
stack up against the Zeeland aggregation in two games on Labor Day, at
Zeeland in the morning and Hope College Campus in the afternoon. The1
players of the best playing ability have
been chosen altho there might be found
& few more that would show deditably
i

Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Klaasen and
Mr. L. F- Clawson at the Dodge garfamily returned home Friday after
age, at Allegan, has taken the agency
One of the largestand most enjoyaspendingtwo weeks resorting at Oak
for the Holland demountablerims for
ble affairs 4f the season at Ottawa
Lawn Park.
Ford oars for Allegan and vicinity.—
Beach was the card party given for
Benj. Scott of Detroit is in the city
Another “Nut” seller for the “Nut”
the benefit of the Red Cross, by Miss
on businessfactory.
Belle Chamberlain the hotel hostess,
Mr. J. P. 0. de Mauriac is in Chicago if given the chance.
Methods for co-operationin the work
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. I(ank
the affair netting $95, which was turnMr. and Mrs. Richard E. Deagon Kleinheksel.
on business.
of the Michigan Tourist and Resort asNo stronger battery could be found
ed over to the Grand Rapids branch. entertained Mrs. LillianB. Hardy and
Mrs. J. A. Hendricks of Grand Rapids
sociationwere discussed by reprcecnta*
J. E. Caudle and daughterJeanette
The club verandas were trimmed with Mrs. Henry Kame of Detroit at a six
in the state with Woldring, Vance and
is the guest of Mrs. Jacob DeKosterfor
tives of the Association of Cdfetnerce
flags and the Bed Cross emblems for o'clock dinner Friday evening. Covers of Laporte, Ind., have returned horn*
Overweg doing the hurling and Te Rola few days.
at a meeting held in Grand Rapids in
after
spending
several
weeks
with
Mr.
the occasion and a similar event is be- were laid for twelveMiss Sadie Beagle of Dunningville is ler on the receiving end. “Bfcbe”
the associationbuilding Tuesday aftCandle’s
sister,
Mrs.
C.
WFairbanks.
ing planned to be given in the near
ernoon. Plans for raising a $100,000
W. L. Coffey, assistant superinten- Mrs. P. F\ Schuelke left Tuesday visitingfor a few weeks with Mrs. Woldring is well known, playing in thev
State league, later drafted by the Chi
fund in Michigan for advertising the
dent of Public Instruction of Lansing for a week’s visit with her daughter, Charles Sirrine.
The police departmentwill no longer
Mr. and Mrs. Henry DeVries and cago White Sox and playing two seastate were also discussed. It is expect*
authorized the installing of new seats Mrs. James T. Veneklasen in Grand
Mr- and Mrs. Andrew Hyma and little sons in the Western League. Jake
ed that a meeting will be held soon to tolerate the ommislion of tail lights on in the Pine Creek Standard school.
Haven.
son John Henry have returned from Vance a portsider won his honors- in v
elect a president to fill the vacancy automobiles. There are many now ont
Rev. and Mrs. J. T. Bergen and
The Holland merchants can't get
a visit with Mr. and Mrs. John Dfe Chicago Semi-Pro ranks under Galle caused by the death of J. H. P. Hug- of commission,in Holland awaiting
repairs, and repeated warnings fail to over that sham battle at Muskegon. daughterGrace are the guests at the Vries of Muskegon.
kart, president of the G. ft. I; L
han’t Logan Squares. O^rweg is *
bring the desired results. Watch to “It was all sham and no battle,” they home of Hon. G. J. Diekema and fam
Mrs- George Vrieling and daughter product of the City League and shows
The dassis of Holland of the Reily.
see if your tail light is burning, if not say.
Thelma, returned to their home in Hol- great promise- There is no doubt about
formed church will meet in regular fall
Mr. and Mrs. George Kollen an) land Monday After a visit with Mrs. J. Te Roller’s catching ability as he rewatch for the cop for he means busiseasion in the Ebenexer church two
A
Bed
Cross
meeting
was
held
in
ness.
children started on a trip up the pike E. Markle and family.— Allegan News. ceited his training first on the sand
the Filmore school Friday evening.
miles east of the city on Sept. 5. At
by automobile.They will go to MacChief VanRy was in Gr. Haven Sat- Ids of Holland and later in the MichThe
Continental
Motors
corporation
the evening session addresses will ve
Addresseswere given by Mrs. G. J.
urday where he took G. A. Verburg igan State League.
inae Islands and also the Sop.
delivered by the Rev. 8. Vander Wert plant in Muskegon working on turning Van Duren and Henry Geerlings.
First base will be played by “Doc”
The Misses Margaret and Alice Bo- who joined the army at the countyon “Domestic Missions,” and by Prof. out war truck motors for the govern
Mr. William O’Donald and Miss
,
Walsh, the popular University of
ment, is pressed to capacityrushing
ter
have
returned
from
a
visit
with
E. D. Dimncnt on “EducationElizabeth Carroll of Grand Rapids are
Miss Martha*6herwood of Allegan Michigan graduate. Be is a baseball '
the completionof orders, with about
The hull of the Crosby steamer, Ny*
attended a house party over the week- their uncle ‘John Boter of Grand Rapmotored to Holland and was the star and was a team-mateof Lavan and
100 of the large motors being turned
ids.
end at Miss Marion Tilt’s home.
aek at Muskegon,is in condition to be out daily.
Fire Chief Blom and driver Frank guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Garrod at Sisler (now with the St- Louis Amerimoved to Sturgeon Bay to be rebuilt
Groenewoud and DeVries, implement
Taxes in Muskegon will be boosted dealers on River street are unloading Stansbury motored to Allegan Tues- their home on West Thirteenth street cans, Ashley on second base, another
into a freight barge for the same comDr. J- M. Vander Meulen of Chicago product of the league, is fast, has a
pany. The hull is free of water and as practically 25 per cent this year, as the their second car of fancy buggies. This day.
conducted
the funeral servicesof Benj. great arm and is very dangerousat
Nick Dykema is in Chicago and Mildry as when she was first launched result of the general advance in mu goes to show that the auto has not supVanRaalte Sa., Saturday afternoon.
the bat. Shaw who will show eome
nicipal
expenses,
brought
on
in
the
and the stack has been supported by
waukee on business.
planted old “Dobbin”.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Spyker, and speed on short, was a very classy playmain
by
a
boost
in
salaries
paid
to
guys holding it securelyin place.
The Rev. I. Van Westenberg of Mr. and Mrs. George Bredeweg of Hol- er of the State league and is undoubtHamilton, Michigan, will remodel its
John Olsen, engineer of the Zeeland the majority of city employes.
Grand Rapids conductedthe services land spent Sunday in Drentbe says the edly one of the brainiestplayers on the
school and add a teacher to the faculty
Hilling company, who was arrested on
at the First Reformed church Sunday. correspondent
The employees of the Phenix Cheese making four in all.
field. Ingham at third base has reMr. and Mrs. Van Westenborg and
a charge of stealing 400 pounds
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Dykstra oi Hol- cently returned from Lansing where beCo. of Zeeland togetherMvith their
Potatoes
in
Allegan
are
selling
at
90
daughter are spending their vacation land called on his parents, Mr. and was a member of the Keo team and is
flour from the mill, pleaded guilty
families enjoyed a day’s outing at
Circuit court. It is alleged that the TennesseeBeach Saturday. The trip cents a bushel and they are said to be at -the home of Mrs. Van Westenberg’s Mrs. Klass Dykstra of Hamilton last very clever and fart.
beauties.
flour was discovered in his home.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Kamfer
was made in automobiles.
The outfield will be taken care of
Sunday.— Allegan News.
Many people have not always agreed beek, Graves place.
Hr. and Mrs. H. E. Yaupell enter
by Batema, a strong fielder and batterr
The
Misses
Virginia
and
Helen
Lit“ A man of words, and not of deeds, with Mr. Bryan in his views, but every
Mrs. Charles Ru«pford and son
tained last week, Mrs. J. J. Smith and
Billy Van Putten, a Hope College proHra Pearl Ohilds of Columbus,Ga^ is like a garden full of weeds.” Vau- true American will agree with his lat- Charles Jr., who have been visiting tle of Chicago returned home after duct of suprising ability,and Woldest— that the way to end the war is to for three weeks at the home of Mrs. spending a week with Miss Marion
and Mrs. Edward Yaupell and Mr. Del- die is a man of deeds, so watch the
ring and Vance when they are not
weeds in his Eighth St. garden disap- go through it. “Through”is the word. Julia Nesshaver left for her hoAe in Tilt at the Park.
bert Yaupell of Grand .Haven. A part
twirling.
4
Mayor
Vandersluis
and
ProfJ.
B.
®“‘ P“‘
"0” in it and make it Ionia, accompanied by Miss Grace Nes
of the week was spent at Tennessee
This team will undoubtedly prove
thorough” too.
Nykerk
motored
to
Grand
Haven
Frishaver who will spend two weeks there
Beach, Macatawa.—Allegan Gazette.
A H. Brinkman moved A. Gail
to be the best that ever represented
day
night
to
attend
the
performance
D- A. Van Oort of Whitehall drove
The Tradesman has been reqdested to
Holland and most likely will again
Private Frank Kammoraad of Co. F Combes and family of Bangor to this
of the Redpath Chautauqua there.
«ty.. Mr. Combes is employed with make a list of proGermans who discon- into Holland Monday. Mr. Van Oort
who was called home by the death
Mr.
«nd
MrsWm.
T. Brink of Ham- be in the field next season, when the
tinued the paper because of its anti- was formerly with the C. P. Limbert
L. Visser, decorator.
his mother while the command was
ilton entertained Mr. and Mrs. Tony new park will be available.An adGerman and pro-Americanutterances. company, but last fall purchased
its way to Grayling, left for the camp
John J. Rutgers, the clothing man, It is not unlikely that these men will plumbing shop in Whitehall and is do- Kifite and children of Holland Wednes mission of 25c will be charged Labor
Tuesday morning and will be with the
Day afternoon and the base ball fan*
day.
moved from Central Park to the rooms find they have something coming to ing well
boys of the outfit tonight— G. H. Tribof Holland should all show their apover the store on West Eighth street
Mrs.
A.
H.
Landwehr
and
Mrs.
0.
them as the result of their attitude toBastian Van Woerkom, Abram Moll
one.
preciation by not shunning the ticket
today where he will make his home.
ward the country of their adoption, Abram Bolthuis,Louis Van Dyke, Mar Nystrom made a visit to Chicago.
seller who is Bert Vander Poel, the sec*
The fifteenth annnal farmers' picnic
Russel Van Ry returned Friday eve
Miss Eliza Zwemer, book-keeperat which they do not properly support in inus DeFouw of Holland and James
retary of the present league and a
of NorthernOttawa county took place
the Sentinel, and Miss Julia Kuite, time of trial when civilization and hu- Van Loo of Grand Rapids, left for a ning from a visit to Chicago.
booster of clean sporas.
Wednesday at Germania park on Grand
Jl B. Vredeveld of Muskegon visithave returned from a lake trip to Du- man libertyare at stake. A few years week’s camping at Germania park on
river, and a big crowd from Grand luth.
ed
relatives
here
Saturday.
at Ft. Leavenworth will give any man Grand River.— Grand Haven Tribune.
ZEELAND OHRI8TIAN SCHOOL
Haven headed by the Concert band atMr. and Mrs. Frank LeBoy of Hoi
Mr. C. Fonger and son Irwin of MusMEN TO
Rev. J. M. Yander Meulen will con- ample time for reflectionand reparatended. Games of all aorta took place,
kegon motored to Holland Friday even- land were Hamilton visitors Thursday
mod a tug-of-war between the farmers duct services in Hope church next tion.— Michigan Tradvaman.
Albert Eding of this city is visitin
The annual meeting of the Zeeland
and the chamber of commerce was the Sunday and for the two weeks follow- An Ottawa county coroner’sjury has ing. They returned Saturday, Mr. and at the home of Jacob Eding ol
Mrs.
Loveland
and
Mrs.
Earl
accomSociety for Christian Primary Educafeature of the day. The proceeds of ing.
brot in a findingof eriminal negligence
Drenthe.
tion will be held in the basement of
the day will be divided with the
m the case of the man crushed to death panying them back to Muskegon
Joe Gallegar,“let «er go gaUerger”
The Misses Marie and Henrietta the North Street Christian Reformed
where they were guests over Sundav.
Grand Haven Bed Cross.
In
the
collapse
of
the
cement
walk
at
baturday and is now spending ten days
Miss Geraldine Winter of Fairview, Zwemer spent Thursday, a guest of the church in conjunction with the Ladies
Macatawa last Thursday. But it did
The Western TheologicalSeminary in the county jail sobering up.
HI.,
who has been spendingsome time Rev. and Mrs. Boer of Forest Grove.
School Society who have their first annot fix the blame, and, as in the crimwill open Thursday, September 20, at
Victor Hamil, son of Mr- and Mrs.
at
the
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Van
nnal meeting on the evening of the
Homer
Venhuizen
who
Underwent
a
inal slaughter at the Iroquois fire And
8 a. m. For information and catalogue
Ark, West Twelfth street, and with Phil Hamil is visiting his parents after 22nd of August at 7:30. Rev. Leonard
address Rev. Prof. John E. Kuizenga, serious operation Friday at his home the Eastland horror, it is momlly cera prolonged absence.
Trap, pastor of the Third Christian
on East Eighth street is doing nicely. tain no one will be punished.— Sauga- other relatives and friends, returned
secretary,Holland, Mich.
to her home Monday morning.
Reformed church will deliver an adMiss GenevieveSlagh, book keeper tuck Commercial-Becora.
The Rev. H. Pasma, formerly of this
dress.
at the Holland-St.Louis ugar Co. is enMrs.
G.
W.
Thomas
who
has
been BIO
city, now of Ooetburg, Wis.,' has reMany carloads of picnickers passed
joying a two weeks’ vacation.
TO
the guest of Mrs. F. W. Anderson at
through Holland Saturdayfrom Gland
ceived a call from the Reformed church
Grand Rapids has returned accompanat Lyndon, Wash.
IS
The “Excelsior” class and friends Rapids on their way to the Black Lake
ied by Mrs. Anderson who will be a
of
the
First
Reformed
church
had
an
Resorts.
The
Bissel
Carpet
Sweeper
The flag on the city hall was at half
A
guest in Holland for a few days.
Tkelocal Red Cross was busy Tuesday
mast yesterday in honor of the late Eng- outing Thursday at Macatawa Park. Co. was represented by 800 employees,
Mr. and Mrs. John Sprik of Pritirie getting out theiF* first shipment to
A
“beach-roast”
was
followed
by
a
the
Grand
Rapids
branch
of
the
StandRECEPTION IE
TUESDAY
bertus Yander Veen, whose funeral was
View, Kansas, are the guests of their
short program. George Schuiling,Supt. ard Oil Co. by 250, and the Stickney
their headquarters.An idea of the amount
held Wednesday afternoon.
EVENING IN HONOR OF J. N.
89 West 17th street and
of the Sunday school, was master of Bros. Furniture company also by sevCLARK.
KjoII Si We.;' of work th.t h„ bcoo done can be
Central College at Pella, la., of
which Prof. Milton J. Hoffman has as- ceremonies.George Mooi, the* class eral hundred18th
gained from the statement that a total
sumed the presidency, will open for teacher, and Alfred Joldersma, presiMayo Hadden left Saturday for 0f 6,527 articleswere packed in the Attorney J. If. Clark was pleasantly
dent of the Young Men’s Bible Class,
surprisedat his home in Zeeland Tuesbusiness Monday, September 10.
Champaign, 111., to enter the II.
boxes to be sent away. After this shipElla YandeBunte
day evening by some twenty friends
Mr*. Ch ales Quain, gister of AtAll reported an
‘*e *ood. will be .ent ever, who gathered at the attorney’shome to
torney Walter I. Lillie of Grand Ha- enjoyable time and the party returned
J Mr. and
- Mrs. Charles A. Floyd and week, so that not again will so large bid him farewell.Mr. Clark has reven, died at her home in Grand Rapids
ceived official notice that he has been
The restaurants of Grand Haven
children mqtored to Holland over Sun- a consignmentbe sent at one time.
selected as one of the lucky ones to
Miss Mary Eadie of Chicago,
the present are doing a larger business
The following articles were prepared receive three months’ training at the
Mr. and Mrs. James Dill of Fort day and were the guests of Mr. G. J.
tr.mmer of ability has been engaged than they have done in years. Hun
Diekema
and
family.
Worth, Texas, Mr. and Mrs.. George
for shipment: 55 hospital shirts, Officers Training Camp at Fort Sherifor the season at Du Mez Bros.
dreds of people have visited the city
Miss Ruth Stratton of Richland, who
Harvey of Flint, Mr. and Mrs. John
295 hospital socks, 92 T-bandages, 45( dan, 111., where he is to report Aug. 27.
this summer as members of auto parRev. B. H. Einink and the elders of
E. Donnelly, of Durand, Mich., and Mr. has been spendinga few weeks with body binders, 143 slings, 60 head ban- The farewell reception tendered him
ties and besides there have been so
<- ntral avenue church are putting in a
relativesand friends, returned to her
many events that bring people to town and Mrs. Frank Smith of Holland are
dages, 24 pajamas, 234 hot water bot- Tuesday evening shows in what esteenw
strenuous month in house visitatio*.
home
.
the Zeeland attorney is held. Mr.
that the local eating places have been spendingtwo weeks resorting at Jen
Herbert Vanden Werf and Miss Hat tle covers, 162 bed capes, 57 fracture Clark is at preseht second lieutenantof
Former Gov. W. N. Ferris may be crowded to capacity.—Grand Haven ison Park.
the state food administrator in Michi Tribune.
Rev. S. Vander Werf of this city is tie Laman spent the week-end in Grand ( pillows,15 splint pillows,five pair of the Home Guards organized at Zeeland
gun appointed to act for Mr. Hoover,
dds with friends.
on an extended trip thru Iowa, Minnespent the week' fitted socks, 144 napkins, 133 substi- and drilled with the Zeeland organizaSome sixty Rebekahs of the Holland
it is understood at Washington that he
sota and Wisconsin.He is taking part
tion for the last time Monday evening
lodge enjoyed a picnic at Jenison Park
may have the place if he wishes it. No
in Mission Fests and is speaking in the end with hi? sister Mr.end Mrs. F. j tutes for handkerchiefs,80 wash cloths, before leaving for the training camp.
Thursday.
Visitors from Grand Rap1176 knit sponges, 13 unclassified
one is particularlyanxious for the job
interests of Hope College. He is ex•a it entails a dictatorship over food ids, Cedar Springs and Saugatuck wore pected home by Sept. 8.
Attorney A. Visscherleft Monday piocel|ejgbt surgeon’s coats. Besides
»nd the regulationof prices to the con- present. The picnic was a most enjoy
Mrs. John Spyker of Grand Rapids
able one.
OF
•umer and producer which may make
who has been visiting her mother Mrs.
the incumbent very unpopular' before
Scrap metal is bringing the highest H. Brinkman, 74 East 13th street, rethe war is over.
prices ever known and dealers are now turned to her home Wednesday morn- Shoe Co. was in Grand Rapids on busi- and flannelbandages to the number of
Messrrs. C. M. McLean, A. Visscher,
scouring the country for old machinery ing.
ness
17(f. These last do not include the
Mayor Sparks and Health Officer and other discarded metal.
C. B. Scott of Detroit has been visit- surgical dressings made at the Wo- F. C Hall, John J. Cappon and A.
Rev. and Mrs. I. Van Westenbergand
ifl nell of Jackson have called a coning
«r
‘[A® 80 1 man’s Literary ^ club but are those Lahnis from this vicinityleft Monday
Ic-enre of mayors and health officers
Mrs. Walter Lane entertained a family have returned to their home in looking
after thejl. L- Scott estate.^ | madc at the c{ty hall under thfl direc.
Grand Rapids after spending a month
of ail of the cities of the state to meet large number of ladies at a porch party
for Decatur, Ind., where one of the
Mr.
nd
Mrs.
W.
Wilson
and
daughtion of Mrs. Geo- P. Hummer.* The
in Jackson Sept. 12 in the hope of in honor of Mrs. 0. W. de Mauriac of with Mr. and Mrs- Ben Kamferbeek,
ter inn
Ina of
large plants, comprisingthe Hollandier
ui Kalamazoo,were the guests
Graves
Place.
articlespacked include one dozen hot
strictlysegregating all immoral worn- Chicago Friday.
Zeerlp Sunday.
Miss Anna Karsten and Miss Anna of Mr. and Mrs. R- Zeerl
water bottle covers, 20 dozen hospital 8t. Louis Sugar Co., is located.
Aid. Brieve, chairmanon the commit
? /‘V** and towns which can be
MGalentino
and
Mr. and Mrs. A.
socks and five dozen bed capes made
reaped from the National army can- tee on poor Thursday night reported the Bontekoe are spending a week in Chi
The meeting at Decatur is a very
engo on business in the interest of the family and William Sanders motored in Zeeland.
tonment at Battle Creek
expenditure of $82-50 for poor relief
important
one as at this gathering it
to Allegan Sunday,
K. A B. Hat shopAll these articles were exhibited in
during the past two weeks.
will
be
decided
if an expenditure of
home
on
the
owl
car.
x
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Luidens
and
aM,1.e,r
was seriously
the city hall Saturday afternoon and
Dick Boter was in Grand Rapids on evening. Five long tables were needed $75,000 will be made for the installainjured when the spout of an oil can
The funeral services for Mrs. Leen daughter Angie and Mr .and Mrs. Hendert Kammeraad were held Tuesday ry Venhuizen returned Tuesday from bnsiness Monday.
tion of some highly improved machinCndeTs?!
f°0t. fullv two ‘"^es.
afternoon at 2:30 from the home, cor- a trip up the Pike.
Sears McLean was in Grand Rapids
X“r' 8*hel *»»
cleaning kj,
ery, that will extract a higher percentner Washington and 7th streets at
on
business
Monday.
Mrs. A. D. Goodrichbuyer for Du
Ihl
*"J h*'i ,ini"h'"l oiling
Mr. and Mrs. I. Alcott motored to Cedar Springs, Chicago, Benton Har- age of sugar from the waste molasses
tbe machinery when he aeeijeutallv Grand Haven. Rev. H. Vruwink, pastor Mez Bros. Millihery Dept, having visitStepped on the oil can.
which if used, it is said, will increase
of the Second Reformed church was ii ed the principal millinery centers re- Saugatuck
,
bor, Wheaton,' 111., Central Park and
Rev. A. VanArendonkand family of Detroit and West Olive.
charge. Burial was in Lake Forest.
the output of the three plants very
turned this weekvJbTe Uial°,Irthe c*«e of the people
Mrs. and Mrs.
Schultz and Grand Haven have returned from an
Drafted persons whose religiousbe
One of the guests was Miss Agnes F. materially.
*s. J. H. H. Hiddinga, charged with
The new process is called the Stefliefs prohibit their making war will be daughter Alberta of Morgan Park, I1L, auto trip to faraway Misaauke county, Pilsen, representativeof “The Ladies’
Mm. Smith 0f
forwardedto mobilization camps, will attended the funeral of Engbertus Van where they have been engaged in huck- World” magazine who is making a fens process and has been found highV°,?h
be held in the
leberrying the past two weeks. • The
der Veen Wednesday.
stay at Macatawa. Mrs. J. j/v^n ly satisfactoryand has proven a great
p ’ ‘I1 SJ! We4ae*dsy,August 29, at make up part of the quota from their
districts and will be assigned as nonMiss Jennie dipping of Hamilton is Grand Havenites gathered great quanti- Duren and Mrs. N. Hofsteen were in saving to other beet sugar factories.
It is the intention to install the new
combatants, Provost Marshal QAeral spendinga week’s vacation with Mr. ties of berries and had many exciting charge of the exhibit.
tiat dlte'*" h“ kef0
has announcedand Mrs. Albert Kuipers at Castle Park experiences in the journey over roads
machineryin the Decatur plant and to
Tuesday the funeral was held in slUg
C. P. Brown, proprietor of Castle that very seldom have an auto travel
ship Eie molasses from the Holland-St.
Alderman Kammoraad was mayor
•tuck of Calvin WLitner, a prominent
_ .
Park,
left Wednesdaymorning for a on
Louis factoriesto Decatur, Ind., where
for one night Thursday evening. Maycitizen of that place, who died at the
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Huizen and
the new device will be psed to extract
or Vander sluis not wishing to miss the business trip to Chicago.
•ge of 73 years. The deceasedhad
family motored from ther home in HolAttorney
Arthur
Van
Duren
was
in
sugar from the material that heretoentertainment under the big tent, Mr.
lived in Saugatuck in retirement for
John H. L. Schouten, superintendent fore has been a wartq, This will have
Kammeraad took the chair at the Grand Rapids on legal business Wed- land Wednesday and were guests of
Misses Helen and Mary Groters.-Grand of the speed department of the Holland no bearing upon the percentage of sugsome years. The funeral was in charge council meeting.
nessday.
of the Masonic order.
fair, announces $2,200 will be offered
Attorney
Charles H. McBride took Haven Tribune.
ar in the beets but will make profitable
If some of the city folks could only
Mr- and Mrs. 0. W. de Mauriac are for the races. The speed program will a commodity that was of practically no
The funeral of Clarence Visser, the watch and eee how quicklv a hundred the Interurban for Grand Rapids Wed- making an extended visit with their
comprisenine events, three for each value before, but by virtue of the new
•ix-year-old son . of Mr. and Mrs. F pounds of 4% cent corn will slip down nesday.
children, Mr. and Mrs. J. P- 0. de Maur- afternoon of the fair. In addition to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Mewer
and
Steffensprocess, will be made to payViseer, was held Wednesday after- an 18 cent pig’s throat,perhaps they
iac, at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. a colt race, a novelty nwe for farmers
...... o
aoon at 2 o'clock from the home, 249 would not cuss the farmer quite as family are visitingfriends in Hudsonwill be staged for a purse of $100. The
Walter
“Vaudie” is a man of deeds as we
[West Eighteenth street. The Rev. Mr. hard the next time they visit a butcher rille.
Mrs. J. C. Calhoun, and daughter of speed card will include:2:14 trot, $300:
Miss Athelia Kleaver who has been
predicted.He is now busy with the
shop.
tWaukotten officiatedNew York City, are visiting her mother, 2:30 trot, $250; 2:17 pace, $300; 2:30 lawn mower cutting down weeda flowvisiting at the home of her aunt, Mrs.
Daaiel Bekhuis of West Olive and
Paul Vander Liest and John Steren- Nicholas Sprietsma, West Fifteenth Bt. Mrs. J. N. McKay and sister Miss Lalla pace, $250 ; 2:23 pace, $300; 2:10 ace,
Mias Jennie Holder of Zeeland were erg have bought five passenger Max- returned t? her home in Grand Rapids at the family residence,231 West 9th $300; 2:22 trot, $300; colt race, $200. ers and all “Watch for the beautiful
posies next season In my bill board
Married in the court here.
Th« race track will be improved.
ells from the Garveling Garage.
street.
Tuesday.
gtrden,” said “Vaudie.^'
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BERGEN TALKS
ON COUNTRY’S
FOOD SUPPLY
DOING HIS BIT

NOTARY HITS ON
MORE MEN ARE ADDED
FROM THIS DISTRICT
NEW METHOD OF

ZEELAND PASTOR
IS

taqm

0H08EN FOR

ARMY SERVICE EIOHT "GOOD" ONES
THE BEY. LEONARD TRAPP WILL
RE STATIONED AT RATTLE
CREEK WITH CANTONMENT

ARE

SE-

CURED TUESDAY AND
15

Eight more soldierswere aSded to
The plan of the Christian Reformed Uncle Sam ’s army Tuesday out of a todenominationto lend their own minis t«l called for the day’s examination of
tors to the army camps to take care of 02. These eight were found physically
the spiritual needs of the 'soldiers of fit by the physicians and they claim

is

totaled up it was found that the board

in process of being formed now. There had secured 74

men.

>

These include tha

are no precedents and there is no fixed men who were found to be both physi**-

rule to go by. New orders are daily
coming in as they are being formed at
headquartersin Washington. Moreover frequently the government ia so
economiealon its blanks that the
For the second time this summer Dr.
board's work is delayed by reason of
0. W. Kooyers has hit upon an origJ. T. Bergen of Minneapolis has brot
not having enough to go around.
inal way of helping along the Red
to the people of this community an
Cross. Mr. Kooyers, who is keenly inencouraging report about the food supTO SIGN
terested in this work and who has ply of the great Northwest, the “bread
done a great deal for it, will now make basket of the world,” as Dr. Bergeq
some of his office work yield returns denominatesit. In his Memorial Day

KOOYER8 ADOPTS PLAN TO
MAKE HIS OFFICE WORK
AID THE RED CROSS

0. W.

WEDNESDAY

der which the draft is being made

rum

GIVES FIRST HAND

INFORMATION
ABOUT THE “BREAD BABKET OF THE WORLD”

ally

fit

and with out pleas for exenp-

tion and those men who asked for ex-

emption but were denied. The twelve
of Monday brings the grand total up to
86, leaving a total of 105 still to be
drafted.

It is possiblethat a few will be added to the list of those examined Mob4. jay when they are reexaminedlater
in the week and then later some may
that religiius persuasion resulted in the no exemption.
be added whose pleas for exemption
The day’s examinationstacked up
appointmentof the first minister for
are denied.- But the experience with
as
follows:
total
number
called
62;
tothis purpose Tuesday evening when a
for it
'
the first call men shows that those are •
Address here he declaredthat the wheat
Well, the die has been cast and Holmeeting was held in the 3rd Christian tal number examined51; number either
very fewA suggestion was made recently that crop of the Northwestwas in good conland
is
not
to
have
a
chautauqua
next
The examiningMonday and Tuesday
Reformed church in Zeeland-The fyv. transferred or for one reason or other notaries in the second Ottawa district dition, and Sunday in Hope church
year so far as the local committee is was again done by Dr. Mersea, Dr.
not
examined
at
the
time
specified,
11,
he
made
a
report
on
the
grain
crop
Leonard rapp, for a number of years
might help along the draft work by
concerned. The committee demanded Leenhouts and Dr. Huisenga of Zeepastor of that congregation, has been one of these men being in jail for signing affidavits free of charge for the now that it has been harvested. Dr.
500 signed pledges before they were land.
made the appointee and he will leave drunkenness; number ordered for a sec registeredmen. Mr. Kooyers has im- Bergen assured his audience that there
The work has settled down into
willing to take charge of the venture something like routine regularity. The
within a few weeks to assume that ond examination, 17; number claiming proved on this idea. He will not sign was no reasom for feeling blue about
again for another year. When all the men called for examination are not reexemption, 23; number found “good,”
the food supply and he advised them
work.
the papers free of charge but he will
signed cards had been counted Satur- quired to waste much time waiting
The Rev. P. J. Hoekenga is chairman eight.
take the fees and turn them over to not to listen to attempts of German pro
their turns. The men are being hanpagandaists to sow feeds of discour day night it was found that there were
About noon Wednesday the third day
of the committee in charge of this
dled quickly.
the Red Cross.
agement in this respectonly 225, and as a result of this poor
men for the week had been passed thru
work. The committee gave Mr. Trapp
Mr.
Kooyers
has
a
fixed
charge
of
the mill. TJie result of these examinaDr. Bergen spoke from first hand showing the committee informed the
the appointmentand the consistoryof tions was as follows: number examined fifty cents for the making out of paknowledge. Since the last day of Lincoln manager late Saturday night
ON SOME
the Zeeland church ratified It by giv* 58; number transferred,etc., 3; number pers for the men who ask for exempJuly he has traveled over 5,000 miles, that under no circumstances would
ing their pastor an indefinite leave of ordered for second examination, 17; tion and a charge of twenty-five cents
The usual number of pleas for tkefrom Minneapolis to the Pacific Coast they sign another contract. So the
number claiming exemption, 20; aliens
absence. While he is away doing war
remission of taxes came up for considfor
taking
an
ackndWledgement.
These
3; number found “good” 15.
and back again to Holland. During that chautauqua company has left Holland
chaplaincy work the congregation will
The men ordered for re examination fees will all be placed in a separate trip he talked with many farmers in for the first time in five years without eration by the common council at its
regular session Thursdar evening.
be served by supply ministers from will be disposed of before the end of fund and at stated intervals the
having signed up for another year.
all sectionsof the Northwest and ev
The committee In charge of investigatthe present week and next week the amount will be donated to the local orother congregations.
The exact figures of the deficit can- ing the
me ciaima
claims tor
for exempuon
exemption made its
erywherethere was optimism about
third call will be taken on. The draft
Mr. Trapp is the first appointee for
report, giving the list of those wh*
ganisation.
not
yet
be
given
because
all
the
bills
board has already made out the list
the food supply. Washington and Orethis work. The denominationis plan* for next week’s examination, having
There is a good deal of this kind of gon wheat is running from 22 to 32 are not yet in, but the committee esti- ask to be relieved and giving the reasons. All claims were carefully
ully gen»
ning to appoint about six other workers called upon an additional 180 men to of work coming to the local men who bushels per acre, ho declared. And
mates that they will be about $350' , into and allowed or refused as the
to take charge of the work and the present themselves at the city hall for have commissionsas notaries public throughout the west the yield is very
because of the fact that every man good. Also the corn crop promises to short on the week’s entertainment ven- facts seep to warrant. The eeoneU
this purpose.
others are expected to be appointed in
asking
for an exemption must furnish be a satisfactoryone in spite of the ture. This shortage will have to be adopted the report of the committee
It is likely that a fourth call will be
the near future. Mr. Trapp will make
1 after brief discussion of some of thenecessary bkore the required 191 mon several affidavits and must have sever- late start, and the potato crop every made up and the committee did not
his home in Battle Creek during the
eases.
have
been
secured
for
the
second
dis- al documents made out. The papers where is a big one.
feel justified to add more to the sum
time while the drafted men are station*
o — —
need not be made out by an attorney
Dr, Bergen brought those words of
ed at the cantonment there, and it is trict of Ottawa county. The examining
SCHOOL
CHILDREN
by
holding
another
chautauqua
next
will go on vigorously until the necca or a notary public but the men general- encouragementto the people here in i
possible that later he will go with them
AND ADENOID*;
sary number of men have been secured. ly do not care to take any chances and short address he gave before the regu year.
to France when the men Cron the At
ate willing to pay the small fee to lar sermon in Hope church Sunday
The Lincoln manager Saturday night
lan tic to do active twice on the
make sure that no errors are made. morning. Then he followed with a war suggested sending canvassers in here Once more I want to call the attenWestern FrontHence a good deal of that class of sermon in the course of which he called to make a house to house canvass and tion of parents to the harmful influIt has not yet been determined what
ence of adenoids snd tonpils when they
work is forthcoming at this time. And the present war a “holy war.”
in this way to secure the necessary 500
military title the Zeeland pastor will
are diseased. School days ire about to
SERIOUSLY
ILL
the
Affidavitsmust of course all be
Dr.
Bergen
has
recently
made
a
vis- pledges. In case that is done and in
receive but he will do the work of a
begia, and this la a good time to place'
signed by a notary.
it to two of the great military camps case that it should prove successfulthe
chaplain. There are many young men
the little onoe In good physical condiMiss Doris Salisbury, who has been
Mr.' Kooyer’s method is not only an in the West, in ono of which his son is committee is willing to assume the
from dhristiaa reformed homes in the very ill for the past seven weeks with
tion, so that they may be able to comimprovement
over the suggestion made being trained to go to France, and he burden of the work again for another
contingent that will be drilled at Batpete with their more fortunate com~
infantile paralysis in the University recently but it is in great contrast to declared that from the standpoint of
year, but the members made it very psnions. #
tle Creek and the Zeeland pastor and
hospitalat Ann Arbor arrived home in the practice in some sections of the morals any boy is safer in camp than
dear that hey would have nothing to
his associateswho may be named later
Adenoids retard the mental aid phrGrand Haven Tuesday morning accom- state where notaries took advantage he is at any of the great American
do with the canvassing-And in spite leal development of Ahild. You will
will look after them for religious needs.
panied by her father,Frank Salisbury. 0f the situationto reap a rich harve’st Universitiesof all arguments advanced by the find he is behind his school mates la
Miss Salisbury is very much improved by charging several times the usual
:o:
chautauquacompany they were firm in studies,lacks power of concentration,
and is gradually regaining her strength. | amount for this work.
thicr stand against signing a contract snd apparently is not so bright, menShe will Hot resume her positionin the
TO
until the necessary five hundred pledgtally, as is his playmates.
public schools in Grand Haven this
TO
GETTING
es were in their hands.
This is no fault of the^hild. If th*
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DAUGHTER OF
DEPUTY GAME WARDEN
WAS

-

1

NOTED WOMAN”
LEADER
COME

HOLLAND

MSS FREDERICK PERKINS.

-

REPUTATION OF

A

fall but expects to be able to take her

I

SPEAKER OF NATIONAL REPUTATION HERE TOMORROW

positionagpin after the Christmas hol-

HOLLAND HURT
BY PARK ROAD

READY
FOR NEW YEAR OF
SCHOOL

idays.

WORK

On

the principlethat a city’s reputa

THIRD GALL FOR

REGISTRANTS
VERY LIKELY

diseased adenoida or tonsils were removed, the little one would toon re*
gain his mental arume, and would be as
bright, as cheerful, and as happy as
are those who are not afflictedwith
either of these harmful diseases.
A child sufferingwifth adenoids
breathes through the mouth, has frequent colds in the head, Is restless it
sleep, bat night terrors, is doll snd listless, sad is subject to deafness and eatacheChildren with diseased tonsils are •
subject to measles, diphtheria, whooping cough, and infantileparalysis, because the germs find a ready lodgtaf place in the diseased tissues and thn*'
spread their poison through the system.
•Now is the time to have these toublev

IS
During much of the time that his
tion suffers seriouslyby reason of bad
SuperintendentE. E. Fell is back
daughter has been in the University
roads leading into it, the councilThurshospitalMr. Salisbury has been making an the job after spendingthe greater
day
night discussed the advisabilityof DRAFT BOARD NOT EXPECTED TO
Holland is today entertainingone Ann Arbor his headquarters whale en- part of the summer in New York city
getting something done about the park
of the most noted women of the nation gaged with the state game department
SECURE ENOUGH MEN FROM
when Mrs- FrederickPerkins comes and has been with his daughter as taking postgraduate work in the de- road beyond the stretch of improved
THOSE EXAMINED THIS®
partment of education at Columbia Unhere in connectionwith the conven- much of the time as he could spare.
highway. Alderman Congleton called at
WEEK
Miss Salisbury was brought to Grand iversity. Mr. Fell is making plans
tion of the Ottawa County Woman’s
ttention
to
the
fact
that
the
road
is
Rapids Tuesday and from there taken for the opening of the local schools
Christian Temperance Union. Mrs. Per- to the farm home of ex-Sheriff Cornel
It is practicallycertain that a third
disgrace and that very soon it will be
which will take place on September 4.
kins is perhaps not as well known in ius Andre of Jeiison for the evening.
impassable. And this is all the more to call will have to be made by the board
o
He is looking forward to a successful
Michigan as Mrs. Caroline Bartlett
be regretted since it is on the main in order to secure enough soldiersto
year of school work, the indications
Crane of Kjfiamaxoobecause of the
BUSINESS
highway and in fact the only highway fill the quota of 191 men required from
being that both in enrolment and in
fact that many of her operations until
between Grand Rapids and Macatawa the second Ottawa district.At the
other respects the year will be an adnow have been in other states. But the
traversed each day by many hundreds rate at which eligiblemen are being
Klaas Buurma has purchased the vance over last* y<wpresent war situation is bringing her
secured now from the men being
of automobiles.
transfer business of John M. Knoll.
“I do not )ook for a smaller ento the attention of the womanhoodof He has taken over Mr. Knoll’s lai^
The council has a committee whose nmined, more will have to be examined eradicated.Give the little one a
Michigan.
truck and will continue the business rollment .than usual as a result of duty it is to co-operate in every way after the present call men have been chance. Bring them to me and I win
• conditions,” said Mr. Fell. “In
Mrs. Perkins is associated with Mrs. along the same lines. The truck can
make an examinationfree of charge.
with the county and townshiproad an disposed of this week.
be
converted into a conveyance for the grades it will have no effect of
An operation will not last more ^>an<
Crane in the work of the MichiganDiMonday
out
of
about
sixty
men
ex
thorities and it was tfie Idea of some
partiesthat wish to use this method of
30 seconds, and the little one can be
vision of the Wbrnan’s Committee going to picnicsand other doings at the course^ and in the high school I do of the aldermenthat some steps ought amined a total of 12 “good” ones were
pnt in physical condition that will )*!'
working in co-operationwith the Coun- reeorts and it will be used in a general net believe that the war will have to be taken to have this road improved secured. Last week, when the final him compete with his companions, and*
much effect either. It is possiblethat
cil for National Defense. In this line transfer business. Mr. Buurma will
since it reflects on Holland’s reputation list of eligibles from the first call was will assure his good health in later life.
also use his tourfng car in this work,
war prices and general war conditions
(Educational Publicity.)
she has been doing valuable work. She
The street committee and the city
i Mr. Buurma for many years has been
has been a state suffrage organiser,a conducting a successful teaming busi- may in isolated cases make parents of tornoy were instructed to draw up
state W. C. Y. U. organixer,a national ness and the purchase of the transfer boys and girls of 'high school age in resolutionto the members of the board
MEATS
W. C. T. U. organixer and lecturer, and line will greatly broaden the scope of the country districts decide not to of supervisors,to the Ottawa County
WM. VANDER VEER, 152 E. **
Enterprising
send them. I think this will be offset
she has been very prominent in the his activitiesStreet. For cholc* steaks, fowls, or
Roads Commission and to the township
by
others
who
will
come
as
a
result
of
gam* in Maaon. Gltisena Phone 1045
work of the woman's movement both
authoritiesto take the matter under
the strong propaganda that has been considerationand to build a road that
in this state and in other states.
DR. N. K. FRINGE
advanced by the United States De is a real road and not a mere trail thru
The forenoon session of the Ottawa
VeterinaryPhyaiclanand Surgeon
partment of Educationat Washington a sand waste. The resolutionwill
county convention today was largely a capacity audience gathered in fhe for larger enrollments in all high
Night Calle promptly attended to
presented at the next meeting of the
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES Phone
business meeting.
was Maple Avenue Christian Reformed schools and colleges.”
HoUand Mich.
council and will then be passed upon
held in the First Reformed church and church Monday evening for the purD1EKEMA, KOLLEN A TEN GATE
Mr- Fell declared he did not believe by the aldermenbegan at nine o'clock. In the after- pose of bidding farewell to the Rev. the colleges were going to be hit
BANKS
Attention was also called to the danATTOR^EYS-AT-LAW
noon the meeting will be of a more Clarence Bouma, who has served the hard by the war as some seem to anticgerous curve on the Zeeland road near Office over First State Bank. Both
THE
FIRST
STATE RANK.
public nature. The session proper will church foe three months and who will
ipate. He has been in touch this sum- Scholten's bridge, Aid. Wicrsema deCapital Stock paid In _____ 50,015
141
open at 1:30 and Mrs. Perkins’ address leave to take up postgraduate work at
mer with some of the greatest educat claring that some day some one was not
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS Surplus and undividedprofit* 50,00$
which is the feature of the day’s activ- Princeton,and to welcome the new pas
ors in the country and his report on only going to get his neck broken there
Depoaltora Socurity— ----- 110, OSt
ities, will begin prehaps a half hour tor of the church, the ReV. P- Battema.
conditions in the educational world is but was going to get drowned to boot.
4 per cent Interest paid on tlma
later.
LOUIS
H.
OSTERHOUS
Mr. Bouma was presented with a distinctly optimistic.JIc thinks the His idea was the road commission’s
depoelta.
Mrs. Perkins will speak on the sub- gold handled umbrella by the church, American people are getting their secPROSECUTING
ATTORNEY
Exchange <m all builneu center*
ject, “Redemption Through War.” and with a silk handkerchief by the ond wind wth respect to ths war and attention should be called to this. But
the other aldermendeclared the council PracticesIn all State and Federal domesticand foreign.
Not only has she a national reputation Bible class. Those who spoke in the that things will settle down to a
Court*. Office In Court House
should not go outside of its own jurisas a speaker but the present address is course of the evening were: Mr. NoO. J- Diekema, Pres.
more normal state from now on.
diction too much. And one alderman Grand
Michigan.
said to be of unusual interest and time- tier, chairman; Mr. Kaptain,Mr. Van
J. W. Beardslee. V.
reported that the matter had already
liness.
der Hill, Mr. Bouma, C. De Koster,
been taken up by the road commission J. J- Merten, Corner Tenth and CenSTILL
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
president of the Bible class, Frank Bob
and that the place was being placed
tral Ave. Citizens Phone
OLD
Capital stock paid In -------- 910,00*
GOES UP
huis and Mr. Battema. The Central
in safe condition now.
1415. Bell Phone
Additionalstockholder'* liabilAvenue orchestra and the Maple Avc.
THE
Alderman
Prins
held
the
office
of
Phone*.
ity
50,005
chorus furnished music. Refreshments
,OCAL
Chairman of the committeeon poor so
were
served.
Deposit
or
security
___
___
.....100,005
GRAND HAVEN DEALERS MAKE
MUSIC
FINDS BIG
The Rev. Mr. Battema, the new long that he has become identifiedin
Pay* 4 per cent interest on Savlnp
INCREASE WEDNESDAY FOR
Cook Bros. For the latest Popular
pastor of the church, was formally the minds of many people with that
THEIR
Deposit*
CIGARETTE PRICESwork.
Appeals
are
constantly
still
songa and the beat in the music line.
unstalled Wednesdaly evening. The
DIRECTORS
made to him, although he no longer ocFew local people have even the Cltlseoa phone 1259. 87 Eaat Eighth A. Vischer, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Tea
Grand Haven dealers in cigarettes church has been without a pastor for
cupied that post of honor and useful
about
two
years,
since
the
time
the
Street.
Cate, Geo. P- Hammer, D. P. Yntema,
announcedWednesday a radicalchange
slightestconception of the big job
ness.
J. 0. Rutger.
in the price of these smokes. The new Rev. Mr. Vander Werp left to take
the local draft board. The three men
Aid.
Brieve
for
some
time
now
has
charge of a church in Drenthe.
LUMBER
AND
INTERIOR FINISH
price* are now in effect.
been in charge of this highly important who have been chosen for this work
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., River Avenue
The schedule as adopted by the lowork and time and troublewill be saved Chief of Police Van By, Dr. J. J. Mer
cal dealers is as follows:
WILL PUT
and Sixth St., Phone 1001
for all partiesconcerned if people who
FRIS BOOK STORE
All 5 cent cigarettes10 cents, or two
KING
IN
have any business in regard to poor re- sen and D. F. Boonstra of Zeeland, are
Books,
Stationery, Blblee, New*UNDERTAKING
packages for fifteen cents; all 10 cent
SAFE CONDITION lief wi’.I.goto him directly-Mr. Brieve not by any means holding themselves
papers, and Magazines
cigarettesnow 15 cents, or two for a
JOHN »B- DYKSTRA, 40 BAST 80 W. 5th
is giving a great deal of time and at
Phone 174t'
to the union schedule of only eight
quarter; all 15 cent cigarettes20 cents
EIGHTH Street. Citizens phone
The old King property is going to bo tention to this work.
hours’ work a day. If they did the
or two for 35 cents; all 25 cent cigar1257-2r.
DRUGS AND BUNDIES
put into such condition that it will no
ettes now 30 cents.
United States army, su far as this dislonger be a danger to boys playing SAYS
DOE8BURG, H. R., DEALER
is concerned, would not be ready
DR. A. LEENHOUTS
about in that section of the city. AlDRUGS, medicine,paints, oils, toilet
HER TO
PILES trict
to be mobilized by next year this time EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
though no serious accidents have take*
article*. Imports and domestic
TRIBUTE TO E.
place on the property, the- common
SPECIALIST
cigars. Citisens phone 1291, IS M,
George Bliss a local man was arrest- They are hard at work every day and
council Thursday night went on record
Peter* Bldg.
ed by the city athorities on the charge not only every day but sometimesfar
.EltfhthStreet.
as favoringtaking steps before anyCor. Central Ave. and 8th 8t., HoUand,
ATTEND HIS FUNHRA1* AND SEND thing happened that would force ac- of attemptedrape upon Nora Miller a into the evening to clear up the imMichigan
1 MM 'HELENE PELGRDl;1
married
woman,
living
at Bravo. Mra mense amount of wark that is piling up
tion.
The
owners
will
be
notified
that
LARGE WREATH OF
OFFICE
HOURS
Teacher of Piano
Miller
charges
Bliss
with
enticing
her
day after day.
they must have the old vats on the
FLOWERS.
Cits. Phone 1460
2 to 5 p. m. Ev^iing*
Membership on the draft board is by 9 to 11
place filled and the grounds put into a to go in the vicinity of the lumber
Residence
197 West 12th St
yards
at
the
Limbert
Furniture
factory
Tuei.
and
Bata.,
7:80
to
5.
no means merely an honorary position,
Among the floral decorations at the safe condition.
There have been several minor acci- on Sixth street and there made the at- as the local board has long ago disfuneral of EngbertusVander Veen
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
DENTISTS
Wednesday afternoon was a large dents to children recently on the place tempt as charged.
The examination of George Bliss, covered. The mefi are working under TYLER VAN LANDEGEND, Dealer
Dr. James O.
'
wreath that measured five feet across- and some of the aldermen declared
who was arrested charged with at urally anxious to do all the work that In Windmills, Oasolln* Engine*.
Dentist
It was the tributeof the employees of that there was constant danger of
Honrs: I to 12 a. m. 1 to 6 p-m
the Ho}land Furniture company. The somethingserious happening as a re tempted rape on Nora Miller of Bravo, is expected of them, and they are ex Pumps and Plumbing Supplies. Cits,
will be held on Thursday morning
82
East Eighth
HoUand, Mien
wreath was in the shape ol
of an
an ___
arch suit of the condition of the place. The
ohons
1018.
45
West
5th
Street.
erting every effort to keep this district
with a harp forming the center piece, aldermen will ask the property owners the City Hall It is a eircoit court
offense and Mrs. F. Chrispelland Wm. abreast with all the other districts in
Tke arch was constructed of lilies, as- 1 to look after this immediately,
Blom signed the $1000 bond for the the land, so that wnen the call for the
ters, sweet peas, swsnsonia snd roses,
:o:
appearanceof Bliss. Bliss will
FOR
BALE—
AT
n
bargain;
a
tenand the harp of smilax.
mobilization is finallymade the 191
A hundred and fifty employees of room house with bath, hot water heat- represented by Attorney Daniel Ten men to be furnished by the second Ot.
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the factory- attended the funeral forming a line of march to the cemetery.
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girl

for

ing system. Lot 59x110 ft. eor. College avenue

and 14 8t.

work small family, good wages to
' competentgirl Inquire 525 College
l Avenue or phone 22M.

quire

Call quiek

bargain.InMichigan Trust Co., trustee, Grand

general house- If you wisk to snap up a
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WBAT YOU SAW IK THII PAPES RECKLESS DRIVING
THDUTY-nVE YEARS AGO
Last week work was commenced on
the new bridge over Black river. It is
to be completed on or about the 15th of
September and will open another avenue leading to this city.

AGO

THIRTY YBASS

A

BRINGS ABOUT ARREST
OF HAMILTON

MAN

SUNDAY SPEEDING BROUGHT SIX
TO BAR OF JUSTICE
MONDAY.

wedding occurred at Zeeland last
Wednesday evening which was a social
Sunday was an unusual day for the
event of .some importance and was
very largely attended. The contracting speed fever and Dr. Peter Bontekoe
parties were Mr. Henry P. De Pree has his hands full taking care of his
and Miss Henrietta, both of Zeeland. patients.Peter gathered in the fol-

TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO

lowing:
Paul G. Jonkson, 27 miles, on Michigan avenueHenry Foerman, 30 miles on Seventh

A- C. Rinck is putting up a
residence on the corner of Market and

Fourteenthstreet.

TWENTY YEARS AGO

street.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van
Harry Webber, 27 miles on SevenArk on Saturday morning— a young teeth street.
book-keeper.
Mort Van Warenbugge, 26 miles on
Saturday morning Fred J. Hieftje of
Eigthteenth street.
Zeeland and Miss Gertie York of this
H. S. Reynolds, 30 miles on Eighth
city applied for n marriage license at street.
the office of Justice Fairbanksand in
K. Binzelman,27 miles on Seventh
the afternoonthe squire pronounced
^
them man and wife.
Geo. Telman, of Hamilton was arrestMrs. James Schoon died Tuesday afted for reckless driving on 16th and
ernoon at. the age of 73 years, seven Central avenue Saturday. It is claimmonths and 25 days.
ed by Mr. Bontekoethat Telsman drove

street.

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO

Two

marriage ceremonies were performed by Justice Van Duren yesterday. ' Robert Kline, of Cleveland, 0.,
was married to Anna DeGraaf and
Gerrit Raak of Holland was married to
Elisabeth O’Brien.

TEN YEARS AGO
A very pretty wedding took place
Tuesday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Schoon, Seventh St,
when their daughterwas married to
Henry G. Pelgrim. During the ceremony which was performed by the
Rev. H. J. Veldman, ‘Hearts and
4

Flowers’* was played by Miss Helene
Pelgrim, sister of the groom. The ring
ceremony was used. The bride was accompanied to the alter by her father
and the ring was carried by Master
Christian Vander Veen. The bride was
gowned in white organdie and carried
a drop bouquet of Swansonia and Sim

so recklessly that bis machine when
going around the corner went over the
curb of the other street before the
man had his auto under control.
Joe White and Peter Steketeo were
both arrested for cutting short corners on Eighth street and River Ave.
These two men were gathered in by
Officer

Meeuwsen.

Justice Van Schelven and Justice
Robinson jointly doled out $5 sentences
this morning to the offenders.

HOLLAND BOY IN
AN EARTHQUAKE
JOHN VANDER WOUDE STATIONED IN SANTO DOMINGO GETS
FEVER AND IS IN HOSPITAL.

ilax.

PAGEANT ATTRACTS
LARGE AUDIENCE

John Vander Woude, son of Mr. and
Ed Vander Woude, 47 West 12th

Mrs.

street, one of this year’s graduates of

Holland High school, who volunteered
The pageant America Today and To- tor the U. 8. Marines in April, writes
morrow” at^the Lincoln Chautauqua one of the most interestingletters yet
Friday evening pleased a large audienee. Many Holland children took received here. The letter explains
part in the big display and, in view of itself and follows:
the brief period of training the result
8anto Domingo, Sunday 8-5- ’17
was very creditable.
4 4

In additionto the pageant a full ^ou
ble program was given, the music be
ing furnished by the Weller-CookCo.
and the other part of the program con
sisting of impersonations of Dickens
characters by William Sterling Battis.
Mr. Battis first showed Charles Dickens giving a reading in America from
bis own works and then proceededto
give some clever portrayalsof some of
the more famous ehuracters from the
Dicken’s novels-

RAFFLE

OFF PIG

Dearest Folks:

I

The

Allendale correspondent writes
the following:
The Allendale Bed Cross Society
gave a social last week Monday eve
ning in Parish’s new flour mill. The
evening was warm, the crowd was im
mense, and the cakes being samples of
each housewife’s best recipe, the
whole affair was a sauealing success
Wells Parish A Sons donated a Duroc
Jersey pig to be raffled. The sale of
tickets on the porker amounted to $25
and Harfry Dyke held the lucky number. Being more a garage man than a
farmer he sold the squealing and out
raged porker to Harter end Easton.

my

receiving the box and

my

great delight at its contents,

am

very sorry to hear of Grandma’s

condition,but tell her to cheer up and

when I get back I’ll eat ice ere
Mth her until we both get cramps- My
eyes are all better now and the disease

has left them only a little weak,
have no trouble with them, however
I

FOR RED CROSS

believe I wrote you before and

told you of

am

quite sure

mat

o* tunoran him &uoui efitstad
Say, please do send me lone straw- since I got there. They put me to bed
d*£)
nerry jam if you ean; I am so hungry with malaria fever and gave me ice
W«e follow this course quite regularly thirty or mow. Can’t flgore on that
haven ’t been sick yet, but
* ir It. Well mother since my lasflet- baths and my head packed 1# ice and exceptiag Friday afternoons,Saturdays though. I
r a greet many things have happen- I had a temperatureof 105.3. Gee, I and Sandays. Friday afternoon we are the weather kaa Been grand, so there
L Two weeks ago last Tuesday our sure feeling out of luck. That night all eagaged in a general claan-up for waa not much chance. Oh boy if she
bunch” (Co.) went on a two days’ Lieut. Watson brought me my pay, so Satnrday morning’s inspection. Satur- storms. All ktadn-of rumors are afloat
hike, which was very strenuous, to it ’a this waj,*
day afternoon and Sunday we are all right now as to where we are going. 1
________
San Christoba”. They left at 5:00
free from our regular* duty, excepting luppow ^ will be “semenffiere in
Am I all dead yetf
such emergency duties as may arise in France.” Haa Calvin gone yetf This
^ m. with packs on their backs and
Am
I all dead yetf
the hospital.Besides this regular is one page so will stop for tway
hiked all morning and afternoon they
No, by goeh, I got my pay
schedule, we have our special assign- with love to mother and dad, from Ray.
continued in the dead heat. At night it
roll left yet.
meats in hospitalwerk. This includes Tuesday P. M- 7:30, Still on Board 8.8.
rained torrents and they were all
nursing, pharmacy, clerical work, cook-, Just had the beet news.
can
drenched to the skin. You see they
Here comes my quinine.
slopt on the ground under their little
But it's great here, mother. It’s ing, first-aid and etc. I am at present mall lettershere but they won t be
shelter tents which leaked like a sieve. the first time I have laid on a spring under instructionfor nursing in the mailed until a few days alter we leave,
Besides that misery, they were bother- bed with mattress since I left Atlanta, hospital ward. Two men are assigned But now mother after this don’t worry
ed all night by centipedes,snakes, Ga., on April 29, and I ad treated like for four weeks in each dept, of work, if you don't hear from me for awhile
The Med. Dept, is a very practical as it will take about ten or twielve
toads of the horned variety, mosqui- a king. They do anything for me. We
toes, etc. One fellow got up in the get eggs, cocoa, toast, milk toa^t, branch of service. Our training and days and thia mail stuff from Europe
morning and when he was dressing, poached eggs, good coffee, soups, etc. I instructionconcerns those things that , takes another two weeks, so just please
found a great big centipede nestled feel better now than I did when I was are useful in every phaee of life. The don't worry. We have good convoys
up under his belt as nice as could be. in good health. My temperature only army hospital is also a great place to so please think we are safe. Oh, I al*
The poor kid (scared stiff) pulled off lasted a day so I am feelingfine again- meet men when they need help and moet forgot. We landed on the rocks
his clothes and threw them at the There are three of us in ward 26 and that often in more ways than, one. Most l<“t Saturday about #:30, but tbe sea
Lieut. The next day they started back. we have running water in our room of us iHmy boys need encouragement was calm, and that saved us from
They had to carry all the packs in on and everything great. I am going to and uplift dn the better things of life, breaking up. Then we proceeded to
a truck and about 25 fellows sick, ex* be sick all tBe time if I can, hal hal I and here’ln a special manner, is op- this harbor, and have been here about
hausted and blistered,also piled on was just put on a regular diet this noon portunity given to bring such help. ! a week. A diver was sent down and
and they were sure a sickly looking and I sure had somethinggood to eat.
We are having lovely weather here >»idLt1ht‘we ""V?17
bunch when they came into the fort It is Sunday you see and for dinner thu. d»yi. 0:d Virgin!.',clim.te h.» •llll>'1r.b“‘ ‘l>« d«'*7 “*d« «•
on their return. However I luckily we had soup, turkey, boiled potatoes been delightful thu. hi. The piece! °“[
escaped the hike as I happened to he on and gravy, stewed oniona, dressing, of n.tlou.l interestloe.ted near thl. ,h« Mtco.vojr le.vje Juet our luck
guard when they left. I was relieved iced tea, bread and butter and banana fort .1.0 .dd to ou. .ojoym.nt.
N”v*
9 that same morning and before I ice cream. Now, let me tell you that Veruo. 1> only three mile. .w.y, .tend- f"?1*
0" th'r0'\'•‘’“i

„

We

1 a chance to take a bath, they was good. I \m just beginning to
had me in the cook’s galley working understand real hospitaltreatment aow
and believe I did work too. I emptied I had buttered toast and eggs, ccffoa,
etc., until this noon and I thought that
slops, carried wood and water, scrubbe floors, tables, pans, washed difhes, was grand and. it was too. Well mother, now as yon have nearly all the news
peeled potatoes and onions until I was
tier out. I got through at 7:30 that and know that I am happy and nearly
better, I think I will close with love
night and then I did sleep. At 5:Q|0
to all
the next a. m- I was again in the gal“JACK.”
ley and worked until 1:30 p. m. ifcen
I was relieved and I cleaned all up,
washed clothes, etc. The next day
Letters from the Front
after the bunch returned I went on
guard duty. I had poet No. 3 a little
wooden platform up in the air besides
Post Hospital, Fort Hunt, Va. 8-17
the prison and about 7:30 or 8:001
Dear Editor:— Many thanks to you
there was an earthquake on the island
for the Sentinel. It surely is time for
and it nearly rolled me off my perch.
me to send you a word of appreciaI though I was on board a ship and
tion. Your kindness is felt in a special
rocked like a skiff. It sure was
manner most evetf day as we read the
shock. All the prisoner* called me
welcome news from Holland and renames cause I did not call the corp. of
ports from the other army boys.
the guard and have them let out. Some
We boys are all feeling good. There
night! Then when I came off guard
again the next morning I was inoculat, are at present eighteen men in our
ed, just above and to me left of the hospital unit here. Things have been
heart. They are digging a pit for rather quiet at this fort for the last
pistol target here and have dug up few weeks. Most of us are eager for
a lot of oM ekulls, you should see them. more active service. Perhaps we will
Skulls, I suppose of “Spick*” shot by get it soon enough.
About a week ago we began a new
the Spanish firing squad long time ago.
JjSit week was quite an eventful one. course of training. Our daily schedule
Monday I nearly fainted in ranks included the following:
taken sick with fever and general
6:00 A. M.— First call.
breakdown. Tuesday I was o. k. again
6:15 A. M. — Reveille.
and ready for tiuty. Wednesday was
6:45 to 7:00— Betting up Exercise.
pay day. I got up with reveille, fell
7:00-7:15— Breakfast. *
out for Swedish exercise and double
7:15-8:45— General Police.
time, felt rather punk, didn’t eat anv
8: 45-9: 45-Drill.
“chow”. After “chow” time, went 9:45-11:45— Class.
out to drill and fainted about 7:30
12:00-1:00P. M.— Dinner.
while drilling. They took me oirt of
1:00-3:00 — Practical work and drill.
the ranks and sent me to the hospital
5:00-5:20 — Supper.
for blood test. I have never left
5:25-5:30 — Retreat (end of a soldier’s
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BAY TARDIFF.

There is also the chancu of getting our

tue heat was the

It certainly was fine of Mrs.

Stone to send me all those things. God
bless her dear old Irish heart. Tell
her she can send candy and

homemade

cookies anytime she wants to. I surely
feel greatly indebtedto George
Lente.

He

Van

is sure a dear old pal and

know how I am going to thank
him enough. The camera certainly is
one of the grandest pieces of mechan
ism I ever laid my eyes on and I am
I don’t

going to get some mighty good shots
with it too. What a treat that box
was down here, and I do want to thank
Mrs. Stone a thousandtimes and tell
her I am certainly going to try and
GOES TO
u*nd her some snapshots.Also thank
BUILD
Miss Witvliet and tell her the dainty
sweets in the form of nabiscos seemed
WILL GO EITHER TO FRANCE OR very much out of place here, but I
RUSSIA AS RAILROAD EXfelt like I was sittingdown to a mil
PERT FOR U. 8. GOV’T.
lion dollar pot-piewhen I bit into that
first nabiseo and smelled of that chocCharles A. Floyd, president of the olate. Yes, you see I really did have
Floyd ConstructionSupply eomparr to examine and smell of that chocolate
and the Century Fuel and Material* a couple of times before I dared to bite
company, at Grand Rapids, and form into it, but aftei^he first bite, the remerly of Holland, has been selected b
iniscencesof thwe golden high school
the board of railway presidents whirl days came back to me and I knew
is co-operatingwith the government,t;
I was eating real chocolate again and
go either to France or Russia with
of course those Sentinels with letters
corps of practicalraiload men to su|
from the front, I just naturally de
ervise construction,operation a:
voured the news as tho I had been ex
maintenanceof army lines of commr
communicated for years- I was also
ic&tion.
very mu.-h pleased with the little
'‘housewife”sent me. Of course I had

FORMER HOLLAND MAN
FRANCE TO
RAILROADS

i

one that had been issued with the toilet
kit but this one is much more complete. And goodness! those sardines
and crackers were just the stuff. You
know a little light lunch like that is
great after a period of hard drill of
extendedorder. You know altogether
that box seemed like a regular treasure
chest full of gold to me and I do hope
you will be able to send more about
once a month if you could. I only hope
my pictures taken down here turn out
well. Jt will be quite hard iu this
bright sun down here.
When mentioning hikes hereafter
you wall have to say “hikes” instead
of “hike” as wo have some pretty
hard ones twice a week and also sham
battles in improvised trenches made
with the entrenching tools we carry
with us. You see they are gradually
hardening us for a coming crisis when
we must depart for European battle
fronts. Does that seem improbable!
But if it is Europe we’re preparing for
I want to be one of the fish in the pud
Mr. Floyd has had 16 years experi- die anyway, so always think of me as
ence in railroading,beginningin the being ready.
operatingdepartment and advancing The program dowadays is 5:00 revthrough construction,trafficand execu- eille; from 5:15 to 6:00 a. m. Swedish
tive departments until he became gen- exercise or some other exercise an<
eral manager of the Holland Interur- double time (running-, “chow” at 6
ban. He held this position until the 6:30 fall out for drill which is very
line was purchased by the Michigan strenuous.Recall from drill at 9;
Railway. Recently Mr. Floyd went to to 10:30 we have thorough inspection
Washington where he made arrange- and company drill; 12 “chow”; 1:30
ments to go when called.
we fall out again in p. m. for more
Mr. Floyd has disposed of his inter- drill, recall at 2:30, and then drill
ests in his companies Grand Rapids in again from ? to 4 and after “chow
•uch a way that he can secure them at night signal drill. Now you can
again on his jeturn. His chemical busi- imagine how much time we have. 8a
ness will be handled by Chicago chem urday and Sundays are practicallythe
ista. Mr. Floyd ’a father was a veter- only time we have to rest and to ouran of the Civil war and served many selves. But it does us good. We have
access to good cold shower baths and
years in the British army.
Mr. Floyd will take his family with good substantial feeds so no cause for
worry.
Aim.
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Clearance Sale

SUMMER
FOOTWEAR

AU

All White Shoes High

and

Entire

Low Cuts 10

Off.

and

to

30^

Sale
w
n iw

Nu-Buck and Canvas

$1.48 and $1.23

Stock of Oxfords

Pumps at 10

to

30

per cent Off.

Is
One Special Lot White
Button Shoes

QlIT"

Now

%

*

Special Lots of Ladies
and Boys Shoes at Great*
ly Reduced Prices.

On
«

s

The Lokker-Rutgers Co.
39-41 East Eighth Street

«"•

«

*•»
be.nhful to w.tch hcc car up to u.
it. meny importint and interiating »b»“‘ 7:30 *<”“
*? b»ur'
building; i. about an hour', rid. ou wltb ‘b* »»v“. ‘"ir'”*
^w'
either a Potomac steamer or the electric *“d tb' »»
uodei hCT: W»
intcrurban. Altogether our etey at this “id
*»d
port ha. been very plcaeant.And you Were only leaking .lightly, eo .he
folk, at home hare had a targe .here d»<*«d ewey eg.ln end then .bout 20
in adding to our comfort, by your many " ‘blrt7 V*71 o' *" dMtr„i>llic"''
kind
,r°m «""7’'b*r‘ “>
Again with .incere th.uk. and best;
,0 k”ow
how many people were worrying about
wishes , I sm, sincerely yonrs,
us. I hid my head clipped last week.
Pvt. Charles De Vries,
Nearly half of the regiment are baldFt. Hunt, Va., Med. Dept.
headed too( so I’ve lots of company.
On Board 8. 8. (f)
We haven’t been allowed to leave the
ship yet in this town, as it seems to be
Aug. 6, 1917 a law here not to allow soldiers to land.
Dearest Mother.—
Rotten lock for ua poor devils, watch
Loads of things have happened since the crowds and launches going by and
my last letter to you- We landed in just gazing on ua like some caged curNew York and went aboard the ferry iosity. And we’ve b«en on this ship
Wukawku which ferried us over to a over a week with no ihore leave, for us
large dock where our transportlay poor laild lubbers- And most of tbe
waiting for us. After the hottest and gang would give their month’s pay
most disagreeable afternoon
ever to spend one evening with their sweetspent, we went aboard the boat She hearts, or in fact somebody else’s
is rather large. I’ll say. Also has made sweetheartwould almost do as well
26 trips and if you get this, her 27th, as long as she was human. I know
so you see we are pretty safe. We have I would. Oh well, there’s pleasant
been on the ocean nearly a week now. thots at least they paaa the time rather
Bight now we are laying in a British pleasantly Instead of just the same
harbor. Will tell yon aome other time deadly mortiid thoughts aome of the
what for. There is another transport genuine crepe hangers aronnd here
here with 5000 Canadian troops aboard have. Just time to finish this and mail
—also six submarinesfor tbe Italian it. Am sending this in a rush so do
government. I have been detailed to not worry mother mine, I’m on a
the kitchen for the whole voyage. But good ship and fairly happy and don’t
as it is, I don’t care. We get better worry if I don’t or rather you don’t
eats and more of them than the other hear from me for awhile. Loads of lovo
boys do; also get $1.50 per day more an kisses from your boy.

cause and the terriblebright sun you

know.

“

«»

Holland, Michigan
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tiuuanu

OTTAWA &OADS
BECOME PEIDE

Award

OF

THE BUILDERS
OWNER OF BIO 1U0HINB COMES
BACK AND FINDS ONLY THE
WITHIN FBW YEARS COUNT?
FRAMEA driver of a big Packard car, touring in Michigan,had an nnweleome
experience on the road between Allegan and Burnips Corneri Friday night
when engine trouble compelled him to
. leave hie car by the eide of the road
to go to Allegan for a garage man. He
had a farmer drive him to Allegan and
the two returned to the machine about
an hour later. They found the car
stripped of its tires and practicallyeverything else that could be taken off.
Even the spark plugs had been taken.
Practically all that was left was
frame and engine of the machine.
Some motorist evidently saw in the
deserted machiae a good opportunity
to supply his own car for another season. The things taken amounted to
several houndred dollars worth.
i

TAKES PLACE IN PROGRESSIVE
RANKS FOR ITS ROADS

OOMMOX COUNCIL

Progressing from the position of a

UAlUnd. Mich.. Aug. 18. 1917
Th« Oommon Council met in rtr»l*r *••county which was avoided by automo- •ion nnd pur»u»nt to adjournment,nnd in
blliats and driven became of it# bad the nbaonce of th« Mayor w*» called to order
by Preaident Prot tern Knamernad.
roada, Ottawa county baa within just|
Preaeni—Pro lam kammeraad, Alda.
a few year, stepped entirely over the

„^

I

^-Pno^

and become known

line,

J*

the country wlerMiM, Vandcrilat and the Clerk.

over for it. fine highwiv., both nider l

»'

xu

l“l

w"*

m4

comtruction»nd tompletod. Ott.w.
w
county has literally dug itself out of move a Uxl4 feet building from ou teide of
..I the city unite to No. 89 W. 17th eirert.
the sand, an,d made itself a community Referredto the coaunituoon Btreete and
through which touri.t. delight to tr.v(or

.......

..

<4.

faqb

iiy>

arm

«

*

Einiraa Sept. 29. 1917
PROPOSALS FOR CITY BONDS
da so
STATE OF MICHIGAN
43 98
Twentieth
Judicial
Circuit,
In
Chaaeery..
42 OU
John Wagnar, do
Suit pondingla the Circuit Court for tha
p O'Connor, do
42 00
flealefi proitosal* will be received by th*
4S 96 County of Ottawa, la Chaacary.
Pater Bontekoe, do
At a aeaiion of aaid court hold at the Common Council of the city of HbHand,
60 00
Prank Van Ry, chief of pollco
Court
Houae
in
tha
City
of
Grand
Haven
on
28 00
H. Vender Warf, clerk
Michigan, at the officeof the City Clerk
42 60 tha 15th day of Auguat A. D. 1917,
John Knoll, driver and janitor
of nid city, till 7:30 o’clock P. M., of
IT SO Albartua Riemerama,
'rank Stanabury, driver
and Dark Riemerama.
Tuesday, September 4th, 1017 for tht
I. Voa, gaaoline
Plaintiff*
‘Vi |
John Niea Bone Hdv. Co., paint
purchase of twelve Fire Department
2 66 I
va.
Mich. SUta Tel. Co., toll
bondi to be dated October 1, 1017, in
12 66 Robert Ward. Horatio I- Lawrence,
Oao. Pkera, aupplloa
the turn of One Thousand Dollarseach
11 60 Henry Moore, Aaron M. Ooodnow,
Holland City Neva, printing,
60 Kisher A. Harding. Edward P. Den
Biahop A Raffenaud. pedal
with interest coupons attachedi nid
1 00 con, Ruban Moore, Truataa, Edward
Clt* Trana Co., hire
bonda to be designatedaa “Series
0. Ryan. Thomaa Sargent, Dver
1
90
eym
Fire Department Bonds ’ ’ and to be numVi
fan Landegend, eilent eop, repair* 6 00 Carver, Jr, Eathar Carver. Joaiah
8 93 W. Bristol,Wm. Bakkar, Alfred D.
bered consecutivelyfrom No. 1 to No.
Bun Machine Work*, allant cep
Rathbone,
Wlroalm
Hsltmaa,
26 49
B. H. Hallctt A Bon, cor. door*
10, both inclusive, and to be made payCharles
Ronge,
Leendert
Hammer
1 83
Harman De Pouw, auppliea
able as follows, to wit : Bond No. 1 , Feb. I
•ad.
Ralph
H.
Clark.
Thomaa
Owen,
43
00
L. banting, repair*
James A. Stephenson, and their ra1018; No. 2, Feb. 1, 1910; No. 3, Feb. 1,
Van Kyck Weurding Mill Co., oata
and
11 6d sportive unknown hairs, daviaaaa,
920: No. 4, Feb. ^ 1021, No. 5 Fet 1
legatees
and
aiaigna.
John Niaa Bona Hdv. Co., anppliaa 3 74
1, 1923; No. 7, Feb. 1
Defendants.
Poalma.engine houae
467 06
Presentthe Hon. Orian 8. Cross, Circuit 1924; No 8, Feb. 1, 1925; No. 9, Feb. 1
9962 01

Meenwaen, patrolman
C. Stakatae,do

of Heating Contract

_ _______
______
_
_____
The
Holland _Furnace
Co.,
has the
heating contract for the school building at Perrington, Mich. Jacob Heermaun ft Son of Grand Kapids, are
the general contractors.

|

*

“B"

bran

front

N°-

Judga.

^0'
ascertain _
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Allowed and warrantaordered leeued.
Upon Aling tha bill of complaintIn thil 9^ov10'nb-1i192^ No/n.
together
The following hllla, approved by the cauae. it appearingthat it la not known,
Board of Public Worke, at a meeting held and that the plaintiffaafter diligent aearrh with interestat a rate not to exceed
el. Maps and guides are now showing the placing of a atreat lamp on lllh atreat August 13, 1917, were orderedrertifledto
five por cent per annum, payable semiand Inquiry have been unab.* to
between Pine and Maple Avenue*.
whether the said defendants, llobart Ward. Stinutllyon the first (lav of Pehmarv
up Ottawa county in much better) *» Referred to the committee on Public the Common Counrll for payment
$126 lE Horatio I. Lawrence,Henry Moore, Aaron an(j on
R. B. Champion,eupt,
.
- i,,*..* t
Lighting.
42 60 01, WUUUUUW,
shape than ever before.
Peter Brusae, clerk
Goodnow, rKisher
A Harding. Edward^ *P.• I u..»- • » t U«Al.
,ine.ur«
Of
August of etch
iwiirs
v
.
Mra. Amelia. Mayer petitioned to come Clara Voorhorit, steno.
26 00 Dficon, Hirhird Moore, Tru* foar
and interestto
Not long ago a former citizen of Ot- under the proviiione of OrdinanceNo. 308,
11 60
Vanden Berg rollector
and have her premleee deeeribed at Lot 4, 0. Appledorn, treae.
11 60
tawa touring in his machine thru
Block P, West Addition, connected vitb Ike
K. McClellan, chief engineer
73 60
TO
Sanitary
eewer,
and
preeenteo
agreement
number of countiea of the state, dedar-l
60 00
waiving eervice of notice and everything elec Bart Smith, engineer
42 SO Kammeraad, Ralph H. Clark. Thomas Owen, *nown as 1 Series “ B ’ ’ Fire Department
Frank M, Kail, do
ed the trunk lines of Ottawa were the neceetaryto come under aaid ordinance.
43 50 James A Stcphen.onsnd their respectiveBonds Sinking Fund” aaid bonds to h*
James Annia, do
Agreement
accepted.
best he had encountered.Five or six)
87 50
.
,,
, The clerk presented communicationfrou. Fred Smith. Art-man
87 60
-f-'
The present of tussock moth on the years ago such a atatement would have the indu.trialAccident Board relativeto the Clarence Wood, do
82 50 side if living,or whether the title, Interest, j Clerk, and to be negotiated at a oricA
John Zwemer, do
trees in Holland is giving many prop
35
0«
John
Be
Boer,
coal
pagm
claim, lieu, or poaaible ri|ht, of th* real not lefts than the imr value theronC •n.t
mud. folk, wand., wh.t th. re.t
SS,
thnt
erty ownera considerable alarm. An
42 60 estate hereinafter deerrlbed, has been
Fred Blikkera, engineer
the counties were like. Now, however, Auguat 10, 1917, which laid law make* C. J. Roreboom, 19th Bt. Attend
signed to any person or persons, or. if dead. J"1 UP°n thp negotiating of aaid bondi
40
88
anthority on the subject has the follow43 20 whother they have personal representative* in* money received therefor be creditA. Wiegerink. 28th Bt. At.
itutementu of thU .ort e.n b. to.de I
“ 'Z""." ..‘."‘.“r.r/T Ybe
ing advice to give about them:
60 48 or heir* living, or where some or any of 0(1 to tho “Series “ H ” Fire Dnnartmn^a
Nauta, electrician
“It is importantthat the trees be in .11 truth .ud .incerity. Ott.w.’.
45
2 Of
them realde,or whether such title, intereat, Bon,!- Hinkinir fund ,e°*i 0P*rt®on)
J. P. PeFeyer.line foreman
eu
vui
J n
Ike City of
42
9A claim, liau or poialble right to the aaid fob I
Chaa.
Ter
Beek.
lineman
banded with tanglefoot this fall so as roada Are worthy of pride. A
c. Bt. Clair and other* petitioned for \Vm. Dickson, do
42 94 lowing described real ealate has keen dlepoe I ‘lOHina, and to be used for the purto keep these egg masses on the lower
Henry Looman. do
41 041 ed of by will and that plaintiffa have been chase of motor-driven fire nimaret...
part of the tree trunks where they can y«»r» .go it would ho . week’, job to|
Guy Pond, electric metennan
4fl 48 unable,'after diligentaearrh and inquiry
i* a
Referredto the Committee on Streeti and Wm. Winitrom. atock keeper
42 60 I ascertain the namea of said peraonaaa
... ^ .L
^^mpiAied
be destroyed during the fall and win. | Croaawalkawith power te act.
30 25 eluded aa defendant*
's‘“1 rertifled check of $500 payable
Martin Kammeraad. troubleman
ter. The generations which will fol- vehicle. The roads were sandy
Reports of Standing Committee!
30 75*
Chai. Voa, meter teller
Therefore on motion of Viasrher A Robin
the City Treasurerof the city of
low this aeason will defoliatethe trees soft in many places and there were I
46 05 •on. Attorney* for the plaintiffs, it ia order Holland.
17
w^'
r- Lane Kamerling. water inspector
31 64 ed that the aaid defendant*. Robert Ward,
Bam Althuia, water metennan
to a large extent.
spots in which the most powerful
Wa, your commitUa on Way* and Meana, K. Buurma, teaming
9 76 Horatio I. Lawranca,Henry Moore. Aaron
raust be Addressed to
“The only practicalway which will r
.
. I to whom waa referred the dispositionof the
64 35 M. Goodnow. Fiahar A. Harding. Edward P. Richard Gverweg, City Clerk, and enP. F. Boone, do
prevent this is to spray the trees with well as the lightest machine would |5000 Water Work* Bondi Berlee T,0",
44
20
Deacon.
Ruben
Moore,
Truatee,
Edward
0.
8 Nibbelink, do
dorsed on envelope “Bid. for Fire Dothree pounds of arsenate of lead to 50 .UU. All of Ihi. bu. boon changed.
9 10 Ryan, Thomaa Bargenl, Dyer Carver,Jr, partment Bonds.”
Dick Ooiting, do
.VXb’Sf'i'X
82
40
Either
Carver.
Joaiah
W.
Bristol,
Wm.
BakH.
Waaaink
labor
gallons of water just as the caterpilMotor tourists are now able to reach after auch interview hereby recommend that
The council reserves
-ve.kar,Alfred D. Rathbone,Wilhelm
........ the right to re31 Z<\
W. J. Crabb. do
lars appear. No permanent damage any point 1. Ottawa count, b, automo.
82 40fi Charlea Ronge, LeendertKammeraad, Ralph Meet any or all bids.
Bam H. Danhof, do
will be done to the trees even tho they bile- The trunk lines are now prac17 40 '| H. Clark. Thomaa Owen, James F Lord, By order of this (’nitimni, 11
rate of $1900 per year, payable on the Aral Albert Zuldema. do
Wm. Pathuia, do
28 68 Hiram Goodwin ond James A. BtoA.nwn, n-./a Hn’I.nH lf«
f
o'11'
are entirely defoliatedby the next gen- tically (pmpletedand they are being
year I
of Feb
13 60* I and tholr rvipoctivaunknown helra,devlae*». a,ea 'l0‘‘And, Mich., August 10, 1017.
L.
McClellan,
do
eration of tuasock moths unless follow- connectedup at rapidly as the work years, commaaeing February 1. 1918, to re11 42 I legatees,and aaiigna,and every one of
ol them
Marcua
Brower,
ilo
t
place aaid aum of $6000 which waa paid
RICHARD OVERWEQ,
ed by an unusually severe winter.
4 60 I ihall enter hia appearancein
In thla
this cause
C. Pldggenhoef, do
can be completed. It is but a short on Augiiat, 1, 1917 for aaid bonds.
10 8 f I within three months from the date of this
“Property ownera neea feel no par- run from Macatawa to Grand Rap
Your committeefurther recommends that H. Bchepel. labor
City Clerk,
34 301 order, and that within twenty days the 3 ins.— Aug. 16-23 30- ’17
H. fimit, do
ticular alarm this season but must not ids by motor car. Tourists have no •mch payment*, when received, aball
26 00 I plaintiffs shall causa this order to be publish
G. Veltman, do
__
turned
over
to
the
Sinking
Fund
Commieneglect to band the trees this fall and difficulty in spinning along at a fast |ioner| of the 0ity for
31 Styled in the Holland City New* a newspaper
in %c.
J. Klaverdyk. do
80 30 printed, published an circulated in the City
destroy the egg masses before spring." clip, from Grand Rapids and Muskegon I cordance with the proviaiomof the Charter N. Dykstra, do
Ixptraa (opt. 18, 1917
16 17 of Holland in said County of Ottawa, and
G. Appledorn.
labor advance
PP
HTATE OF MICHIGAN,
to Highland Park. The trip from Grand I ot the City of Holland.
1
09
1
that
said
publication
ihall
continue
once
ng lawn
Bert Smith, cutlin
TwentiethJudicial Circuit
17
08/
j
each
week
for
six
week*
tn
succession
Haven
to
Holland
over
the
West
Adopted.
*
Josie VanZanten.clerical
FINGERS CAUGHT IN
entitled
cause concerha th#
Page Woven Wire Fence Co fencing450 00 1 The
IHB above
.........
. ...............
--i?.Ui‘ ,,,ndini ,n
c«»rt for tha
BOARD NAILS TORN OFF lg.„ pik, t* * connecting link in
21 50 title to the following described property: the < »unly of Ottawa, in Chancery, at Grand Ha.
R, B. Champion,expense*
triangle which IS the frowning fea- mied valuation on the MunicipalLight
GeneralElectric Co., meters and
Northeast(N. E.) «ne-quartaf M ) of See- ten. on the 6th day* of Auguat A n toie
ture of Ottawa’s efforts.
Water Plant and on the MunicipalGreen/
A- »• »»IT.
858 6V tion twenty one (21). Town Bli (0)
William Schmidt of Grand Haven
Sovor.l .tyles of ro.d. ire in me
»• Scully Steel & Iron Co., angle iron* 8 68 of Range Sixteen (10) Weal, in Ottawa 'J**' Ko,*w «nd Maud* Kouw, hia wife
County.
Michigan,
together
with
all
Plaintiffs,
19
00
Buss
Machine
Works,
true
township was painfullyinjured while at
Ottawa county. In the neighborhood I ported having examined the following claim* Moloney Elec. Co, transformer*
782 00 singular the hereditament*and appurtan. Vi , . *•' .
work in the building of the road on of Holland crushed Stone or macadam and recommended payment or aame
hHlalr, Edwin 8. Blair
921 83/ anrea thereunto belonging or In any wlsa
P M. R'y Co., freight
70 84 Citi. Trana. Co, cartage
the West Michigan pike, just south of
78 50t
Ad^Blalr iW"1* Jlk‘r •"d
27
00
25'
A. Bteketee ft *8ona. suppliea
Grand Haven by having hia hands
27 07 H. Channnn.sheaves
2 40
orixn a.
i
caught between the end boards of his Grand Rapids the splendid road built 0. Appledorn,treasurer |
30 17 John Niff Sons Hdw. Co., supplies 1 6'i
02 50 De Pree Hdw. Co., suppliea
wagon. The nail was pulled off one by former Sheriff Andre in .till doin,
......
......
12 60 Peter Boot, do
thumb and both hands badly squeezed. good service. Tins style of road seems | jerry Boerema, janitor
6 61
for Plaintiff. „
Finley E. Harnlah If llvine
43 T5 Keuffel A Esaer Co, repairs
08 1 Attorney,
Buainrai Addreaa: Clerk in Chancery | unknown
or
Mr. Schmidt fainted and was brought to be proving more successful in Ot John Vanden Berg, poor director
unknown heir*
helra, it
if’ dead.
21 00 John VanDia, Aling saw
25
Holland,
Michigan.
to Grand ‘Haven where hia injuries tawa than others which are not per- Jennie Kantera, librarian
37 60 City Treasurer, cash for stamps
5 00
Henry Kraker, repairs
14 50 W. U. Telegraph Co, telegrams
1 42
were cared for by Dr. Presley.
manently surfaced. A comparisonof Fris Book Store, pencils
35 American Express Co, express
3 50
Kxpirea Nov. 17, 1917
stretches of gravel in this county, is all Scott Lugara Lumber Co, material
63 36 Vereeke Blerama Hdw. Co, aoppliei
15
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE SALE
CELEBRATE FINISir
K.
Buurma,
teaming
197
SO
2
85
in favor of gravel. Both, however,
Mich. State TelephoneCo, to.i
NOTICE
Jtoone Bros, do
70 20 Cits Tele. Co., do
1 IQ
OF CONCRETE WORK ON
need frequent service of the mainten Fred Lohuia, do
70 20 aiCUS
10 71
/ aatweavs
Henry
Kraker ww
A Co, anppBea
58 60 Fostoria Inc. Lamp Div, lampa
BEECH TREE ROAD ance outfit. Near Holland and out of G. Van Haaften do
277 98
70 20
673 88
Spring Lake, concrete roads are be- H. P. 4.wemer, do
H. Bmith Coal Co., coal
8. Plaggenhoef. do
122 A5
10 25
Grand Haven Tribune — The comple- ing tried out with great success. The S. Nibbelink. do
162 76
55 58
tion of the concrete work on the West only fault with some of the Ottawa Dick Ooating, do
32 40 ElectricAppliance Co, copper cable 131 SO
Michigan pike road into this city, this concrete roads appears to be their nar- A. Alderink,labor
B. Coater, do'
32 40 General ElectricCo, supplies
week was marked by an impressive in rowness.
Wm. Roelofa,do
82 40 Biahop A Raffenaud, repairs
It is very evident that the perman- J. Vander Ploeg, do
formal ceremony which was attended
32 40 F. Bissel Co, appliances
30 32 Fris Book Store, supplies
2 3 .'|| Febnury, A. V. 1917, b Liber »V4 vt wrw, mo .af<| Jn lh, Holland cTty N.wi
tiy all the workmen on the job. Just ent road will be the ultimate object of I B. Hockatra, do
34 55
a Mil Hf®1 on JB1!? 8a2, *nd . • , a*
I ,'ub|lc*l,on
to be eontinufd one# in' each
pce.cnt cOBdl
as the last bit 'of concrete was to be Ottawa
Elec.
Review
Pub.
Co,
sub.
82 40
o\0™
b'
‘"I -"k loi .U ...k, Beeesslon.
“'k
run in, the workers Ksembled, and tions are so vastly better than the old j. Haasjes. do
10« Vf I on said mortgage at the date of this notice
2S 0& L, Lantlng. repairs
City Grocery A Market, supplies
1 3- 1 ? .r* ... __ i a?. knnUp.u rtKOO 00). urinctthat
there
ia
no
disposition
to
complain
Henry
Voikema,
do
32
40
David M. Cline, the contractor made
7 05;
32 25 F. W. Woolworth A Co, supplies
Ten Cata.
a short speech and called upon Jacob now, but there is a feeling none-the- 1 j rVjur .v*,n Dr‘Ai' do
1 05 inurast,making a toUl o( e.ghl hundred I D,eke^ Kollen ft
• tm
33 30 T. KeppelsSons, lime
Attorneysfor Plaintiffa.
Bolthouse for a short speech which was less, that the roads of the county must J / Ten Brink*, do
dollars, and the further
42 75 Garacwflt Fire Alarm Tal. Co, re.
3 BU
30 I thirtr-Ave ($35 00), attorney fee,
Holland,
>aira
3
fea. provided
u, Michigan,
asicnigan,
Harry D* Neff, do
57 65
^otaplied with literally.A list of the be made
/utaU ;nd in said mortgage,and
Jh® ,®1® “J only purpoaain bringing thla
48 05 Holland City News, edv .and aupplie. 85
0
I Neil Bush, do a
names of all engaged in the work totiro<.,..dinahaving been institutedat
at *“? i* J0 femova «*rUln
cerUIn clouds from tha
th. ree.
p—*
30 96 Rutenber Elec. Co, appliancee 150 83 suit or proceeding
Allis Chalmers Mfg. Co, generator* 1037 78
gether with paper and relics and
l:
a.
. 34 06
o, l. ,quU, to
U.
®o— I
•( U.
84 06 Western Elec. Co, auppliea 212 59 remaining aecured by
check were placed in a tin box and
u“‘ I Uon thrre '(n*n'."ki^Vl“’,e,‘
.quirMr 0(
1 10 •ny part thereof, and the J™""
‘“"J' »own,k«P Av* north of rang* .<*.
35 36 Standard Grocer Co,
covered by the last ruv of concrete.
50
04
A.
H.
Brinkman,
frt.
and
crt.
conuined
in
aaid
mortgage
baa
become
op22
65
TO
1°.
Diekema, Kollen ft Ten OaU .
12 92
42 00 Board of Public Works, July light
Grover Welch, do
Plaintiffa'Attornaya..
16 30 Society for KleetricalDevelopment,
*r*NOW THEREFORE aotice is hereby
Albert
Zuidema,
do
Disrobing 'Scandal” in
MISS ELIZABETH HELEN SOULEN Wm. Pathuia, do
mem. fee
56 001
12 39
33 00
WILL WED IDAHO
Oerrit Vander Woude, do
liid morty.r cluVne?1adnrm".»ua«^ofI FOR RALE CHEAP— New tor. buggy
Hotel Room is Traced to
$7858.80 the itatute,In auch eaae. »»d®^£-PWj2dJalso trap. Call at- Strand Theater*7'
19 20
H. Schepel, do
MAN.
94
65
Allowed
and
warrant!
ordered
laatied
Reection in Mirrior
•John Vander Woude, do
Eznires Sept. 22
Justice Robinson reportedthe
5 76
C .Last, do
The following clipping from a Al Tilma, do
3 15 of $12.06, officers feea, and presented TreasTE OF MICH
2 70 urers' receipt for the aame.
New York, Aug. 23— ^tvilliam P. Mer Moscow, Idaho newspaper, tells of the L. Wafenveld, do
The
Ci
^
oM he ^County of
20 60/
Adopted and the Treasurerordered
rit, manager of the Park avenue ho- coming marriage of the daughter of I.. C. Kooyers, do
,, ^llAwa, In Chancery
5 00 charged with the amount.
G. Appledorn,postage
Prof, and Mrs- Philip Boulen, former First State Bank,' poor order*
42 50
Justice Van Bchelvenreported the collecMyrtle Resell, Plaintiff 7
tel, was puzzled last night when he re
6 00 tion of $27.02, ordinance Anes and officers ern'tonot that day. _Tha
B. Bteketee, do
ly of Holland:
oeived a complaint over the house
door checks 25 45 feta, and presented Treasurer's receipt for
Vereeke-Bierama
Hd.
Co
“Miss Elizabeth Helen Soulen, eld-|
72
•
|
defendant.
telephone from a woman residingon an
est daughter of Prof, and Mrs. Phillip \ ^.ndard OiVco*'
Adopted and the Treasurerordered
24 60
(Copy)
apper floor of the Thirty-Second Street Soulen, will become the bride of Don- 1 John Niea Sons, suppliea
3 00 charged with the amount.
Tn this case it
The County Treasurer reported having
19 57
.i
b*.
iwi«.
1 fBn7,nt"V4T»",!PP'*rin* J*aid
Kirk
David,
the’
youngest
son
of
H*”*
_Kr,ker
Oo*l
do
side that a man in an adjoining room
224 02 paid to the City Treasurerthe aum of
Additionto the City of HoHand.
, h- ’ . ^ Ro^il/ cannot be found
|r«»
14 54 $418.48 library money, and $23,873.20prilota one hundred eighteen(118).
Trhereaboutgare unknown
was disrobing with the window shade! Mr. and Mr,. Fr.nlr A. D.vld, „t . .impie home wedding which will be sol- a. h. Huiienga, watch
1 M5 mary money for the Board of Education.
ku“d,.d nln.t...(fl»l. ...
THJ5REHOKE,
oa motion of
T
undrawn.
twenty (120) ,one hundred twenty-one ut]-. kttnrK’
^rW T.
Accented and the Treasurer ordered chargoranized Thursday,August 30, at the Van Voorst Bxoa. A Barendae, gravel 8 75
3 03 ed with the amount .of the library money,
121 )f on* hundred twenty-two(132). j.r ,h
{or
Pontiff,
it ig or*
“What i! he is!” asked Mr. Merrit. Soulen home on South Van Buren 8t.
^
2 71 and the clerk instructedto notify Use oBard
one hundred twenty thm <‘23), one Jercd that defendantenter hia appearThe interior of his room is visible only The announcement of the engagement b. of P W, ups, etc.
80 20 of Educationrelativeto the .ocelpt of prihundred twenty-four (124), tn Bay View ance in aaid cause on or before three
31
00
was
made
by
Miss
Soulen
to
her
soror8cott-Lu|*ra
Lum.
.Co.,
material
mary
money.
Addition t. tb. Oit,..l H.U..d,.* |
from wholesale places across the street
cording to the recordedputs thereof. ,
The Clerk re/tortedthe collectionof $481.ity sisters of Gamma PW Beta several Kend‘,,Tl{),^Bri00mk Bru,h
7 15 21 for license*and sundries, and $372240,
together with the 12-foot aller lying to
and they are dark.”
Mid th»t Within twenty davn plnintiff
months ago and the plans of the ap- Vereeke-BieramaHdw. Co supplies^
50 interest on Light and Water Bonds, and
the north of Iota one hundred e^bMen ,
to •>. puhliihj in th.
”His room it plainly visible from proaching wedding were told this aft- Albert Coot wheel*
18 65 presented Treasurers’ receipt for aame.
(118). one hundred nineteen (119), and
I.I”!U“<1 City New., . p,p,r pubn.hH
17 10
one hundred twenty (120), which la
Adopted and the Treasurerordered
mine,” retortedthe wmnan, “and I in ernoon at an informal kensington
£“t0
6 50 chargedwith the amount.
now vacated or about to be vacated by
which Mrs. C. A. Franz was hostess for I pVopi^ Oarar do
«ist that he pull down the shades.”
2 11
The Treasurerreportedthe collectionot1
the city of Holland, toaether afith. Wi l
90 00 $270 from the sale of atone and supplfea.
Mrs. Boone of Holland, Mich., grand- Zeeland Brick Co, brick
Mr. Merrit investigated. He found
7
92
Adopted and the Treasurerordered
all machinery,ahattlnj.
mother of the bride-to-bewhw has been £ B. Clow ft Bona, service boges
the lights from the hotel played upo
Dated Auguat 7th, 1917.
51 10 charged with tha amount.
nnd implement*, Axed and movable,
a
guest
at
the Soulen home during ||
k#D “i"£,n.riK,e
9
00
T.
Keppela
Bona,
lime
Motions
asd
Resolutions.
lb-rein, situated,or which may heraafta mirror in a dressmakingestablishORIBN H CROSS,
the summer months- Mrs. Frana’t H. Vander Warf, auppliea
1 45
er be placed therein bafore the full pay* »
On motion of Aid. Lawrence,
ment on the aouth side of Thirty-sec- guests were members of the Hi Yu clobl Henry 8*rl«r. lleenae money
25 00
ment of this mortgaga, It being underThe matter of procurring a deed for the
Ci,t““
70 81 opening of the south side of 22nd atreet,
stood that all machineryfor thla por-. ,i Fred T.
ond street at such angles as to limn and a few inembera of the younger 0‘rI T- Bowen- clt7 "I1”*'
between Maple and First Avenues was repose le to be conaidered and treated aa
Attorney for Plaintiff.
clearly persona and objects in a dozen
$2767.03 ferred to the Committee on Btreetaand
real
0
Business Address: Holland, Mich.
rooms where there were lights. All
Bald - property eonatitutea one occupancy
Miss Soulen is one of Mbscow ’s most I Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
Croaawalka.
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
and will therefore be sold a* a whole, anti
were not visible from anv one point of oh.tming .od I»Pulat m.id,. Sho i,
The City Attorney waa instructed and •lore the mortgagela payable la laatallmenta
vantage, but to the complainantthe a
_ ^graduate
_______ of the university with the lt»t|nf th£ htd „ndered temporary ___
aid authorised to preparea deed for 0. Van- of Ave hundred ($609.00)dollar*,or mora,
man in disarraywas imaged in the mir- cian88
0f
1916,
and
is
a
member
of
the|
fo?“the
two
we7k.‘
ending"
AurTaV'tonT
every
six
month*
after
IU
date,
title
mort
den Ende to The Citr of Holland for the
kyiaoov A AtrAVy CtUYft40 4* •*«va»*wv» ~ I IVA 6UC »WV W«C*0
7758— Expire* An#. 25
openinc of part of Maple Avenue and a gage ia being forecloeed for feiloro tit pay.
ror.
Gamma Phi Aeta sorority. 8he is a tal amountingto $82.50.
part of 21at atreet upon the execution of the Aral inatallment of principal and InterMr. Merrit returned to the telephone ented vocalist and during ter
Committee on Poor reportedmom aame, Mr. Vanden Ende to receive compen- est. and the property will ba eold aubjecl
and sifggestedto the woman she draw course was prominentin dramatic cir- 1 mending that the City and School taxes for •ation aa agreed upon through the recent to the unpaid initallmentaamountingto nine
At a aeaaion of
litigation.
thousand * ave ‘hVnVred""^^^^^^)’ dollars. I ProbaU Offiro V‘th“ 01^ af1* Oro^ h,^!
the shtdes in her own room.
eles.,' Mr. David is also a graduate of I the 7*ar tOlT on the proMrtr of Mra. J. JL
.na the
th. Intereat
interestthereon until
untt. pa
| in
the
**
and
”1 can’t,” she rejoined in a voice the university and during the
H- Kir* ‘nd
C Depey,or Adopted.
On motion of Aid. Wieraema,
that betokened eyes brimming with year waa assistant directorof univers- Adopted and recommendationordered rarD,^”lTATIB«k,OFHOlLAin.,
The City Attorney waa inatructedto notify
AoguEt, A. D.
7
the ownera of the King ft Co., property rela- Diekema, Kollan ft Ten Cat* Mortgagee.
tears, “because I expect to undress ity extension.For two years he was ried out. all voting aye
Present, Hon. Jamoe J. Danhof,
time to the dangerouscondition exiitingat
Attorneysfor mortgagee.
-a
.I,TTui vArsitv Glen I The Committee on Public Lighting,
ooon my self ”,
was manager of the University
the petlllon for lh, that place owing to open vata, etc., with]
BusineaeAddreaa:
[Judge of Probata.
Mr. Merrit thereupontelephoned to club. He »» a member of Pin D$Ha piao|nf 0f a atreet lamp on llth atmt be the request that such conditions be remedied
Holland, Michigan.
-O*— —
I twaan Pina and Maple Avennaa, reported at once.
the man. A little diplomatic explana- Theta
I In tho
the matter
matter of tha
of
7341
tion closed the incident and the vieW
" Th. wedding will unit, two of
^,4', Adjourned.
Richard Overweg, City Clerk.
JohtnnoB Arensman Decerned .
Expiree August 25
most prominent*famiheo in the city (;inpa ^ plaeed on ceDirai Avenue at the
from the complainant's room.
-0
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
intersection*
of
27th,
and
of
Both
street*.
Adrian
Aroneman, having filed hit
and will add another 4eaf to the ca1* I ini
It U FurtherOrdered. That Public Notice
Adopted and the Board of Public Work*
The Probate Court for tha County of Oteadar of Univeraity of Idaho roman
7718— Expiroi Sept. 1
petition
praying that an inatrnment
instructed to have such lamps installed.
tawa.
ces. Mr. David and his bride swill
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
Communication
from
Board*
and
City
filed
in
aaid
Court be admitted to
IDENTIIn tha matter of the estate of Gertie
honeymoonthrough the middle west
Officer*
The Probate Court for the County of
Probate
as
the
last will
and teata*
The
following
bllla,
approved
by
the
LiVenden Brink,
-----and will later establish their home in
Ottawa.
Board, at a meeting held Ang. 13,
Notice
ie
hereby
given
that
four
montha
J fflont of Baid deceased and that ad*
Cambridge, Mass., where Mr. David brary
In the Matter of the Eotate of Abra1917, were ordered eertlAed to the Common
The Holland chapter of the I- 0. 0. will do poatgfadaate work at Har- Council for payment:
from the Bth dey of Auguat a. d. ten, ministrationof aaid estate be urant
ham Rynbrand, deceased.
T. will see to it that the soldiersaf vard.”
Ckilvera Book Binding Co., books $ ^ 50
Notice is hereby given that
V"
tr '“T* <w Tw.lt‘w *? F”T! 1*4 to Adrun Areoimao or some
Dora Bchenner,
24 00
filatedwith the order will have
H. B. Hunting Co,
4 82
oth.r .aiUbUp.**,
on them an identificationmark which
Hanriatta Plaaman,
82 00 1917, have been allowed for creditors!
will tell the order here in case anyto present their claims against eaid thet ell creditors of mid deceasedare reIt is Ordered, That the 4th day
$63 $2 deceased to said court of examinationonired to preaent their claims to said court,
thing happens to the wearer. It conof
Sept., A. D. 1917 at ten A. M.,
Allowed and warranta ordered iaaued.
eista of an identification medal about
The following bllla, approved by the and adjustment/ and that all creditors the probete office, in the City of Grend atsaid Probate office, be and is hereR. C. Parker, who for the past ysar
ag large as a quarter worn by a string
of said deceased are required to present Haven, in said County, on or before the 8tb
about the neck under the clothes.
their claims to said court, at the pro- day of December,A. D. 1917, aad thet mid by appointed for hearing eaid petith.h r. w.’
On one side of the medal the follow
Will be heard by mid court oa Mon- tion.
84 2Ui bate Office, in the City of Grand
'brought his work in Holland to an end J. A. Kooyera, aqpting words are stampodi “Independent
83 00 ven, in said County, on or before the I d*r th« 10th day of December.A. D. 1917,
80 00 14th day of December A. D- 1917 and •» ten o'clock in the forenoeu.
Order of Odd Fellows, State or Michi- today and started out to serve Uncle } «*£kBr#f0 ‘ or
8am. Mr. Parker paaaed the examina- 1 fan. prina, do
80 OV
gan, U. 8. A.” On th* reverse side the
Dated Aug. 8T> awwa'/
80 00 that said claims will be heard by said
C. Caouwa.
number is stamped by which the wear- tion for the aviation service about a
sad circulated ia said eeaaty.
court on Monday the 17th day of Demonth
ago, and he has now been order$157
2B
Judge of ProbaU.
er is recorded in^he order's records at
JAMES J. DANHOF,
cember
A.
D.
1917, at ten o’clock inj
ed to report for service at Champaign, Allowed end warrant* ordered iaaued.
Lansing; also the words, “In case of
the forenoon.Jadge of ProbaU.
The
following
bills,
approved
by
the
injury or death notify Grand Secre- Illinois.
Alex Van Wooten paid $6.60 before (A Trne Copy)
Dated Aug. 14, A. D. 1917.
Board of Police end Fire Commlaelonm, at
Mr.
Parker
left? Monday aftertary L 0. 0. F., Lansing, Mich.”
a meeting held Auguet 1«, ItlT. were orJAMES J. DANHOF, Judge Van Schelven tor being "piped” WILFORD F. KIEFT,
Theso medals will be issued to all noon for Buffalo on business and from dered rertiAed to the Oommoa (Weil f«
Judge of Probate. Saturday.
there will go to the aviation field.
the local boys of the order.
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Wheat, red —
------------------Buckwheat, per 100 ----------- 2.25
Bye ....
.....................
1.50
---------

Oati, per bu. - ----------------00
Oat«, old . ..................
- ....................
- *"0

Corn

m

Lou,

Ottawa

^ Of

Car Feed ................................... 74.00
No. 1 Feed
..............
...
7^ 00
Cracked Corn .....................
"7.00
Corn Meal ...........................
70.00
St.

............

.....

-

-

Bran

RESORT AT BERLIN, MICHIGAN,
IS CLAIMED TO HAVE BROT
AUTHORITIESMUCH
TROUBLE

....................................................
1.90

iym*

Official

Will Be .Assisted By

Attorney George E. KoUen In
Prosecuting the Proprietor.

- .........
...........

....................................................
*5.00

For some years back it is claimed

Middlings ................................ 58-00 that one of the hotels at Berlin,Mich.,
Screenings
*•‘*•00 has been an eye-soreto the decent peoOil Meal -----------------------61.00 ple of that little town. Many comCotton Seed Meal .......................
— 56.00 plaints have been joining in from time
Krause Hi Protein Dairy Food
62.00
Low Grade ................
— ................
77.00 to time about the carousals and indeBadger Horse Feed ....... ...................
62.00 cencies said to have been perpetrated
CEr Lay Chick Feed, with grit....80.00 there.
C Er Lav chick feed, without grit 83.00
Recently several letters have been
Hay, looae
— 10.50
received
by the prosecutor asking him
Hay baled -------------- 13.00
Straw -------------- 10.00 to take steps to have the plaea closed.
Motanaar ft Dt Qoada
Mr. Miles upon visiting Berlin, where
Butter, creamery .....................
.*2 he made sjK'eches at two dif|er/ut
Butter, dairy ................................... .38 churches, told the people that if he
.

.......

......

-

—

23 Wl the hacking of the majority of the
18 citizens he would take immediatestieps
Veal ...............
1518 to have the place closed under the new
Beef ------------------------121 law, in which a public house can be
Chickens .......... .............
— ................. 15 declared a nuisance,providing the -evidence is forthcoming that in the generEggs ................
- .................
- ................ 35
al opinion of the community it is such.
The first steps taken by Mr. Miles
Miss Martha Solosth of Grand Rapis the drawing up of a petition setting
ids made a flying trip to see her sisforth the most flagrant violationsforter Mrs. John Karreman of this city.
bidden under the new law. These he
There are four Muskegon and Mus- sent to the leading men of Berlin refcegon Heights concerns that filed peti- questing that hese he signed by a majority of the citizens. When the petitions in bankruptcythe past week.
tions were returned one hundred and
— :os—
Rev. R. Bolt of Graafachaphas de- thirty-eightnames were attached
clined the call to First Christian Re- thereon, which represents 95 per cent
of the voting population.
formed church at Grand Haven.
The proprietors of the place were
—
The Beaverdam , Reformed church served with the legal documents yesSunday School will hold its annual pic- terday by the sheriff’s force and no
doubt when the case comes up for triol
xic in the Huyser woods Friday.
it will be hotly contested by the hotel
The game laws of Michigansay that men, for the reason that this so Called
you cant shoot blackbirds.We won- roadhouse is a money maker.
der if you can use a scarecrow to save
That the prosecutor anticipates a
the corn
'•
hard battle is shown from the fact
—
that the countv has retained Attorney
Henry Witt, Ferrysburg boilermaker
George E. KoUen of this city to assist
may lose the sight of his right eye as
in the prosecution.
result of a file tip hitting him in the
ifase while at work.

Pork
Mutton ......
....

.......

—

crop!
—
-

—:a:—

Lane Van Putten of Detroit,former
manager of the Holland Toy and Novelty Oo., is in the city the guest of Ja-

•wb Van Putten, Sr.
—:o:

FARMERS’ PICNIC OOM-

VETERAN WILL CELEBRATEE GOLDEN WED-

DING ANNIVERSARY

—

Jacob Van Putten, jr., wishes this
paper to state that he or Sears McLean
will sign affidavitsfor soldier boys
fr» of charge. Mr. Van Putten says
that no attorney or notary in the city
shonld charge one penny to the boys in
khaki /or the necessary documentsre-

tired.
— :o:—

MB. AND MBS.

C.

VAN LOO OF

ZEELAND TO OBSERVE ANNI
VERSARY TOMORROW
Pioneer,^oldier, PoUtician, Business

Man Some

of Things That Describe

ffVmrteenth Street Christian ReformZeeland Man’s Career.
ed church Sunday-schoolheld a picnic
at Pleasure Beach yesterday with 300
taking part.
baseball game beMr. and Mrs. C. Van Loo of Zetland
'tween the teachers and the pupils resuited in favor of the teachers with n will celebrate the fiftieth anniversary
score of 101 to 1. Judging from some of their marriage Friday at their home
reports not verified. An exceptionallv
on West Central Avenue. Mr. Van Loo
'fine time was the result of yesterday’s
who is a civil war veteran, passed the
J picnic.

A

and by this time my appetite had

MITTEE APPOINTED

DEAVOR TO CLOSE HOTEL

mu

me»t, white -----------------.

PROS. MILES WILL EN-

i

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BACKS
UP PROJECT; WIL HELP
CELEBRATE AT JENI80N

beans. Spring water was handy and
for days we had bean soup, that it the
beans cooked in watt*.
After awhile my father saw a small
vacant so-called log house in the woods
nearby where we had landed. It was
built of four logs each about eight
inches in diameter and about 3ft feet
high with a peak roof. Small trees
had been used for rafters fastened on
the logs and thatched with hemlock
brush. We moved in without delay
from our open air rooms into that little shelter. This was the very first
lesson of all sorts of training in our

At a meeting of the executive corntee of the Chamber of Commerce held
this morning
group of
live wires to help the farmers celebrate
the picine at Jenison Park next week
Wednesday was appointed.
Mr. Brown of the Holland Interurban
wa« in the city yesterday and purchus
ed the necessary critters for the barbecue, besides six hundred loaves of
bread, several thousand buns and other
necessities to make the picnic a iucce»s
All the necessary articles were purColonial life. My father opened a largo
chased in Holland and besides Holbox containing a large table upsideland’s band has been hired for the ocdown in the box and between the legs
casion.
were feather beds and many valuable
Next Wednesday is especiallyconarticles such as china and fancy crockvenient for the businessmento meet
ery which were then unpacked. The
the farmers from the fact that Wedtable was placed in the center; our
nesday afternoon’s are half holidays in
hods were on the ground as we had no
the local stores and no doubt this occafloor. Water pitcher, bowls, plates, umsion will he celebratedat Jenison.
brellas, etc-, made some impression and
Jacob Lokker who has been on the
sports committee on Farmers’ picnics remindedus of our life beyond the sea.
every year for the last fifteen years Evenutt and night came as before,the
and knows the game from A to Z, will strand voices in the woods of nil kinds
again be chairman on this occasion. in unbearable variety— the horrid
Congenial Albert 11 hiding who has al- hooting and croaking began again and
ways presided over the coffee will not very soon everything was in full chorbe missing this year. Frank White, us. We placed nn umbrella in the oppresidentof the Chamber of Commerce, ening of our apartment, about three
will head the committee on enter- feet square, to keep out any unlawful
tainment and barbteue, and he will be Intruder, man or benst, from walking
assisted by Bert Hlagb, the secretary. in against our wishes. By this time
The committeemenapopinted are the the hemlocks were old and shed their
little leave, dropping all the time in
following:
Entertainmentand Barbecue Com- what we were eating and drinking and
mittee-Frank White, chairman,Bert made it bitter and unpleasant, an also
Slagh, Fred Bceuwkea, Groenewoud, made our house look like a large bird
Albert Cook, Jas. Kole, R. A. Vos, H. cage owing to the chinks between the
Van Tongeren,D. Boter, J. Vander- logs and the hemlock branches.

a

sluis,

George

Van

Landegend, J.

8.

Dykstra, P. Notier, Enos Stone, M. l)e
Vries, J. E. Dekker, A1 Ridding, Ben
Mulder, Neil Dornbos, George Weurding, Arend Biersma,H. R. Brink, J.
Tatenhoven,Herman Cook, Thou.
Klomparens, Gerrit DuMez, I. Altman.

PROGRAM

re-

turned. I asked for bread or something
to eat, but there was nothing for mo;
we had to wait until something wonld
turn up— in some way or other we had

One afternoon a thunderstorm enme
up and the thunderbolts rolled ns heavy

FOR THE WEEK AT

THE STRAND
Thursday, Bluebird “The Girl in
5

acts.

____

the

Checkered Coat”

_

Friday, Parmount, “The Road Between”

Eve”,

^ acts.

Saturday, Metro, Madam Petrova 5 acts “Secret of

Monday, Dorothy Gish
and

acts

in

1 act comedy,

,

“Her

Official

Tuesday, Parmount, Peter Stegman

Father” 5
,

“As

5 acts

Men

Love”.

Wadnasday,

Triangle, “Sweethearts”
love and war and 1 act comedy.

A

Drama of

A MISTAKEN IDEA
sometimss prevails that the probate of sstatss bj a trust company
is desirable and available only for large eetatee.
This Is not the caee. Small estates probated by this Company receive the same careful attention as the large estate.

Scad for Blank Form of Will and Booklet
on Descent and Distribution of Property,

The Michigan Trust Co
of

—

Grind Rapids, Michigan

cannonading and then pouring rain
the children, father, mother and aunt
tried to keep us dry under umbrellas. I

took shelter under the table. Plates,
pitchers and all what would hdld watThos. White, John Karreman, H. J. er were placed on the beds to keep
Luidens, H. Winter, O. P. Kramer, H. them dry. But everything became
Meyer, Dave Vereeke, N. Hoffman,J. soaking wet — the rain coming through
B. Mulder.
the brush more severe than out of
Sports — Jacob Lokker, chairman,N.
q
Vissers,Andrew Klomparens,G. Cook,
At midnight it cleared off and ns
E. P. Davis, John J. Rutgers, Bert soon as possiblea fire was made to dry
VanderPoel,Thos. Robinson,J. Fris. our clothes and it became my duty to
H. Venhuizen.
dry my father's expensive fur cap. I

Safe DepositVaults on- Groeed
Audits

made

of

Floor.

Boxes to rent at very low coat

books of municipalities, corporation*,firms and IndtvWuale.

doors.

STRONG TEAM TO
PLAY IN ZEELAND
Saturday’s baseball attraction at
Zeeland will lie the Grand Rapids' All
Stars, a team composed of the pick of
various strong Grand Rapids teams.
If the visitorswin or hold the Independents to an extra inning game they
will receivea bonus and it is expected
that the All Stars will be represented
by even a stronger lineup than that
which almost defeated Zeeland a few
weeks ago. It is possible that Dm Jardien, the famous Chicago University
athlete,who was
member of *Hic
pitehing^vtaffof the Cleveland American League team last year, will undoubtedly be in the box fqr Zeeland.
Des Jardieu is spending a few davs
at the home of Herman Stegemnn,the
Zeeland second baseman.
The BiEmores of Grand Rapids who

a

did my very best to dry it, but it was
night and I was young and sleep soon
had the best of me. When I awoke I
noticed that the cap was too near the
fire— the efffiet was terrible, it shrank
so much that it would not fit a doll’s
head and what followed was very unpleasant and painful to me under my
father’s big band»— how could it be
otherwise.

After much waiting in vain for a
boat or veMel to take us from here,
and all the troubles to make life unbearable, my father opened an other
box with coppersmith and tinners tools,
only a few from the shop at the old
home. We had some tin plate and
solder rivets, etc., with us and a fallen
tree near by was chosen for a work
bench. A fire was started to heat the
solder Irons and father began to make

tinware and do repairing.The news
was soon spread that a tin shop and
store had opened and from this time
the first hardware store in Holland
(Jity was n settled fact. I had learned
to help father and one day being at
at work, seated on our tree, soldering
there came a pretty looking maiden of
15 summers, bringing a leaky pail. I
repaired it and she paid for it. I
looked at her again and followed her
with my eyes when she walked away
and she was gone. Six years later we
became very close friends and for
many years thereafter we were everything to each other of joy and happiness. The form of marriagewas applied in accordance with the pure old
Orthodox faith and is very interesting.
Two Sundays before the marriage the
midiirter announced from the pulpit
before the whole congregation our intention of being united in marriagein
order that if any one had any odds

ROOFING
Carload Just Received
Red Slate and Rubber

Prices, fl a Roll

Mn

and up

Nies Sons Hdw. Co.

was over for one day. I had boarded
all summer, up to the date of our
marriage with her cousin Verbeek
where she was and where we should
board a few days, so on Sunday morning I went over there for break£a*t
and met my sweetheart.In due time
we went to the log church near the
cemeteryand Dr. Van Raalte married
us again. The old soldier Kees de
Witt laid the pillow* before the pulpit for us to kneel down to receive
the benediction. Kees receivedhis

defeatedthe Zelnml team at Jamestown at the Old Settlers'nienic a few
A farewell surprise party was given August 7, while Mrs. Van Loo is 72 weeks ngo will play at Zeeland next
Tuesday evening by Mrs. Lizzie Jap- years old.
week Saturday.
inga at her home 209 East 9th street
Mr. Van Loo was born in Driewcgen,
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Green'
Zeeland, Netherlands in 1838 and came
(Continued from lit Paje)
nifbo are living in this city to make
America in 1849. Several years la'make .their home in Grand Rapids.
Thaw present were Mr. and Mrs. ter he returned to Europe for n visit
GIVES
'Xouia Green, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Roos- and came back to America in 1866. The E.
•aien, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Estelle, Mr.
return trip to this country was a long
HIS LIFE’S
tips from the bridegrooms and was
mad Mrs. G. Hooker, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
very happy. All this brought the finWith a Victrola on
Cobb, Mr. and Mrs. J. Demstra,Mr. one taking 53 days. The couple were
ishing touch and all now was in perand Mrs. George Zonebelt, Mr. and married August 24, 1867, the ceremony were back in Amsterdam. Why did we
your porch, in your
come here!” However, she took courfect order. Monday evening a few
Mrs. Gerrit Vander Hill, Miss L. Burns, being performed by Rev. Renkers. A
age, trustingto be soon out of all these
camp
or on your boat,
friends
came
to
celebrate
our
wedding.
Mra. U Japrnga, Lee DeFeyter, Jake
Dr. and Mra. Van Raalte, Mr. and
•Japiaga. Dainty refreshmentswere year after their marriage,Mr. Van miseries, for she remembered that some
your summer nights
Loo started out on his active political gentlemen in New York told father
•eerved.
Mra. Reitsma, Mr. apd Mrs. Meengs,
that in Dr. Van Raalte’s settlement
will all be “nights of
Ver Boek, sisted Christina and sister
career when he was chosen to serve
was a large city, with many homes and
Hannah.
My
bride
had
a
very
large
gladness.”
^
this vicinity as register of deeds, well |H»pulated.Now she said to father,
WILL
wedding cake ready with coffee, etc.,
which office he held at Grand Haven “first of all go to the city and rent
Come in and learn how
COST THE
against bride or groom, they could ap- and we hnd a pleasant time, according
for six years. In 1875, Mr. and Mrs. a good house with a nice lawn, joining
to
the
custom
of
the
time
no
present*
eaiy our term* arc. Victor*
pear before the consistory, declaring
SINGLL
Van Loo moved back to the farm south to a brook with running water, where
were given and this made everybody
and Victrolai, $10 to 5400.
we
can then wash our clothes, bleach his or her objection and rea|on to pre- comfortableand free to enjoy the
last of Zeeland and five years later
vent
such
ceremony
of
marriage.
This
ou the lawn and riuz^ in brook." So
happy event. Our clothes were very
The new concrete road which will ex- they took up their residence in Zeefather went to Dr. Van Raalte's abode, was called to be undfcr the law (somet**d from the end of the new Spring land and have witnessed all the stag- a plain board shanty to find out where thing like the blue laws of Connetlcut)# plain, but also very neat; our furniture was very fdain — one cook stove,
Zmke paving on State street given the es of its steady growth.
the city was and to ask hts advice and None appeared which jhowed that we no carpet on the floor— but 01, such
were in good standing and on Saturday
village by Mrs. NathanielRobbins in
Mr. Van Loo was honored in being for all the particularsof the location- afternoon before the marriage at 5 p. happy good days long to be remetnin the meantime mother took comfort
We were in ail four couples
bered.
memory of her brother me late William elected to the legislaturein the years
with the thought now soon to he nicely m. the appointedhour we were to be that were married that day. John De
Bavidge to the Grand Haven city limits 1882 and 1883. In his long and varied
present
at
the
house
of
Dr.
VanRaalte.
settled again in a good house and to
Vries, Klaas Mulder, G. J.. Hesseling,
•t the bridge acrou Grand River, will life this hardy pioneer has held many have everything as pleasant as she had It happened that I was very busy
Pas and myeelf with our brides— three
that afternoon making stove-pipes- for
not cost the county road fund a nifltfl, public offices. He acted in the capacity in Amsterdam.
of us paid Dr. Van Raalte bis dffes in
Mr.
CHoffman,
who
was
waiting
and
of supervisor of Zeeland township for
After a long time waiting father
cash, but one of the bridegrooms said,
although the work it to be done under
helping
me.
1
had
to
put
up
his
stove
eleven years, was Justice of the Peace came hack with a cast down look on
that he would bring him some corn
the supervisionof the county road com- for sixteen years and was a member
yet,
but
before
I
had
finished
the
stove
his face, saying that Dr. Van Knalte
and the domine said it would be almy
pretty
bride
came
in
to
see
where
of
several
state
boards,
including
the
mission and the job for building was let
thought that -we may perhaps find a varight.
State Board of Correctionsand the cant log house by the Indians, who had I was and to tell me it was past time
that body.
About three or four weeks after our
Board of School Examiners. Mr. Van a village near Black lake (where the and that we must go. I laid down my
0. P. Carpenter of Fruitport, experLoo has been very active along educa- Diekema farm now is). Here a few tools, washed and changed clothes,ail arrivalin the woods and father being
very busy near our fallen tree in the
ienced road builder and contractor has tional lines, serving as member of the
small houses for dwellings stood, a log in a hurry and we were on our way,
so-called tin shop, an old lady bv the
walking
to
the
place
where
the
knot
been awarded the contract for building Board of Education of the Zeeland church with a cemetery ground and n
the name of Slag came on a dead run
the new road. The highway will be six- Public Schools for over twenty years, very large cross made of square tim- was to be tied. I don’t remember
and is now acting as president of the bers. On this some of the orthodox what became of Hoffman,his stovepipe and said that a man with a drove of
teen feet wide constructed of concrete,
milk cows l\gd come. 112 would buy
board.
settlers looked upon with suspicionand or stove, all I know is that we came a
without curbing. Mr. Carpenterwin
The veteran’s business career has contempt.On the beach they built little late, but yet in time to be in one. Dear poor soul, she added, just
imve a crew of men on the job early business career has been as successful their canoes. Horrid, cried mother in the most solemn ceremohy of being think of it 30 guldens for a milk cow—
she is worth the price in the pot- She
next week and the work of construe- as his political career.He has the dis- agony. What! a vacant log house and united in marriageby Dr. A. C. Van
tinction of being the first president of then by the Indians. O, what shall we Raalte, who spoke to us words of ad- meant for meat eat. Father then
tioa Mill be pushed rapidly. It is ex
the Zeeland Furniture Co. which em- dof A bitter cry of distressand much vice and encouragement,and closed went over to see and bought a black
pected that the new road will be openploys nearly a hundred men today. agony and weeping followed of the with prayer. Thus ended the ceremony cow and it became my duty to feed
ed for trafficearly in the fall.
of that day. I went with my bride, her. I held her by a rope for one
After being president of the company souls driven to despair.
hour in the morning and occasionally
Contrary to some reports the new for some time Mr. Van Loo was chos
Wo remained in the woods without light-heartedand happy to the house through the day from one small tree
work is not going to cost Ottawa coun- en secretary and treasurer which offi shelter, waiting for nn opportunity of of her cousin,H. Ver Beek as we were
to another so she could eat the leaves.
ty anything. The funds for the road ces he has held for 47 years.
perhaps a boat or vessel would come to stay there for a few days until we
Fifty-fiveyears ago last week Wed to take us back to our old home across were ready to keep house for ourselv- Then she was tied to a tree. We bewill be supplied by the village of
nesday he enlistedin Co. F. 21st Inf- the ocean, all our boxes and trunks un- es. We were happy, talked and had lieve!! that she was all right and could
• Spring Lake, the Grand Highway association, which is promoting
good antry Volunteers. By strict attention opened and loft on the beach to be supper. I not being so well posted as enjoy herself meditatingover the
highway between Grand Rapids and to his duty Mr. Van Loo received many ready to load up again, which remained my bride, I looked upon her as my blessed hour feeding on leaves— what
Grand Haven, and from the state re- promotions being finally apointed first there for about two months in the rain lawful wife, (the domine had said so), did we city folks know about what the
wards paid on an adjoining road. This being finallyappointed first lieuntfln- and sun. But this was all in vain. No and I thought it all complete, however cow needed. We had at our best two
Baiter comes within the commendable lieutenant. Altho 79 years old, the vet- means of conveyanceappeared and we I knew that we were expected on Sun- or three meals a day bub only what
day to come before the pulpit in the we happened to find. One morning dry in the fall and we brought her
new state road plan, which is encour- eran is still in the best of physicalcon- were left to sur fate.
when we looked through the opening to Mr. I. Van Dyke at Port Sheldon,
aging and making possible the con dition.
After father came back from Dr. church — as I thought to receive a
The couple have four children, all of Van Ranlte, in the midst of disappoint- benediction— but Oh, no!— my better- between the logs to see if the cow where she died in the winter and thus
saftroethmof good roads.
finished the dow business.
The new roadway will connect Spring whom are married. The people of ment, the little children asked foY half told me that the ceremony of the was all right. We saw a piece of
Not many days after we landed
Pmke and Grand Haven with good road Zeeland will help Mr. and Mrs. Van bread. A few dried ship biscuits was all next day (Sunday- would complete our rope on tho tree but cow was gone
wty, with the exception of a stretch be- Loo commemorate their golden wed- we had and this supplied our ap- marriage and that I must go back to Before I had anything to eat I must Bart Slag and I took a walk .hrough
twee the two bridges in the city of ding aniversary,for the neighbors and petites. I took sick on the boat in the sleep in my old place a little room find her. I wandered through the the wood* aud walked close to the InXJrand Haven. In fact the concrete all Triends who may wish to extend Erie canal and came very near dying. over my one story 12x20 hardware woods from one place to another, but dian village. When Bart Blag saw
roadway* now extends from Crockerv their congratulations are invited to When we landed on Black lake I was store, where I had in th* early morn- not until afternoon did I find her with the Indians he started on a dead run,
township nearly to Highland park with their home on Central Avenue Friday so weak that I could not walk. I had ing, so heartily 4aid goodbye old bed other cows near the river. Klaas Hin- thinking that they would kill him. I
evening from 7 to 10 o’clock.
derman watching told me that she had looked around me not a bit afraid of
the exception of tho stretch between the
neither doctor nor medicine— death was I don ’t come again. I told her that if
been there all day and from that time Indians. I was more in fear of meetshe
understood
it
in
this
way,
then
I
two Grand Haven bridges. The road
very near and would have been very
from the bridge to Spring Lake was in LOST-nBathingsuit, cap and stock- welcome to me. But the Lord did won- wished her a good and pleasant good- on she was at liberty to go and feed ing the wild beasts,and in my imagings wrapped up in a package on derfully. On the flat bottomed boat at night, and poor I wont back moping without being led by a rope. We ipade ination I saw horrid beaste and I
very fair condition until heavy automoCentral Av. between 20th to 8th St. midnight about on the point of Central to my old sleeping departmentover my a tin bell, the best ever made for the walked away filled with fear.
bile trafflee ratted the surface. It is
ided by overhanging Reward if returned to Holland City Park, I felt a change and I was cured. hardwat# store, where five hours be- reason that when you found the cow
(To Be Contiaued,
.J
News office.
I had nothing to eat for many days fore, so busy, made stovepipes— and all you had the bell also. She soon wai
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79th milestoneof his life Tuesday,
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